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FARM PRODUCE,
to the above addreee.

Highest Market PBIOBS GKlftr-
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KumfiRTflTN. N. 8.. WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5. 1887.
S AX.XJS Quiet Sales. - - Prompt Retiras.NO. 39.

H?VOL. 14. Pa«ei»i—Oar pronoun, are apt to get 
«hen It dice, mixed, an In the following,which I» report

Sum marry they can’t tell «by, and live ed from the Pacific elope. A policeman 
they can’t tell how. wan being examined ae a witneaa agalnat

Almost everybody gets married, and It jtn Irlehman whom be had brought be tore 
la a good joke. Sum think It over care- the local court. After the officer had told 
folly fust, and then aet down and marry, bla alory, the Jodge Inquired,—

Both way» are «right If they hit the - Whet did the man aay when you street.
ed him T

> He nab I he wae drank.’
,1 want Ilia precise worle, jmt a, he 

uttered them. He did not use the pronoun

wonder where all the happiness goes toraising the dainty piece of lace and gaslng 
et It admiringly. < What le the price V 
•he seked.

• Two dollar» and a ball—much leaf than 
It coat,’ replied the clerk.

For a moment the little woman heaitat- 
The handkerchief wae a decided 

bargain,and be.idea—
I Too do not need It,’ whispered a 

voice.
• I will not take the handkerchief,’ «aid 

Mrs. A very, and picking up her parcel» 
she left the store, 
ago 1 should have bought it/ she murmur- 
ed, as she dropped two silver dollars, and 
a fifty-ceot piece into the red bag.

• Three dollars and thirty-five cents saved 
in one afternoon I I never would have be
lieved it,’ sahi our little financier, as she 
turned toward borne.

, come Into Bort’e and have eoroethlng to 
drink,’ when a voice eerroed to whlaper :

‘ Stop, Jack I you can’t afford to apend 
thirty cent# for fancy drink».’

< Come, old fellow, what will you have?’ 
•shad the friend, aa he turned to enter

FOR INTERNALJOHNSES ----AND----- The Girls that are Wanted.

EÏTEÜHALDSE. Tbeglrli that are wanted are good girls— 
tk Good from the heart to the l’pe |
Pore II the lily la white and pare,

From It# heart to.lta sweet leaf tips.

The girl» that ere wanted are home girl»— 
Girls that arc mother’» right hand,

That fathers and brothers can trust to, 
And the little ones understand ;

Girls that are fair on the hearthstone, 
/And pleasant when nobody eeee ;

Kind end sweet to their own folk,
Ready and anxious to please.

The girl» that are wanted are wise girl», 
That know what to do and to say ;

That drive with a «mile or a soil word 
/The wrath of the house bold away.

ed.Bnrt’e saloon.
• Not anything, thank yon.I’vo «worn 

off,’ replied Jack, laughing.
i Ah, I see I you are a Benedict now. 

Well, I won’t urge yon — In lact, I’ve 
about made op my mind that the 1 treat ’ 
custom has hurried more than oue man to 
destruction. Suppose we join bands In 
the resolve never to touch intoxicating

to do

s linnu El
•ad those who 

It will
ever after thank 
their lucky atare. 

certificate that the money shall

SEAVETS 
EAST INDIA

mark.
Sum marry rakes to convert them. This 

is a little risky, and it lakes a smart mis
sionary to do it.

Sum marry coquettes. This is like bay
ing a poor farm heavily mortgaged, and 
working the balance of your days to clear 
off the mortgage.

Married life has Its chances, and this is 
just what gives it flavor. Everybody lows 
to fool with chances because eyerybodf 
expects to win. But I am authorised to 
state that everybody don’t win.

But after all married life is full as cer
tain ae the dry goods business.

No man can tell exactly where he will 
fetch op when be catches calico.

No man can tell just what calico has a 
mind to do.

Calico don’t always know herself.
Dry goods of all kinds is the child ol 

circumstances.
Bum never marry, but this is just the 

same with another name to it.
The man who stands on the bank shiver

ing and dassent is more apt to catch cold 
than he who pitches bead fu«t In the 
river.

Marry young is my motto.
1 have tried it, and I know what I am 

talking about.
If anybody asks you why you got mar

ried, say you don’t recollect.

ANODYNEÙH1151T
At, did be?’

• o yes he did I He said he was drunk ; 
be acknowledged the corn I’

• You don't understand me et ell. 
went the words as be uttered them. Did 
he nay, ‘ J wae drunk.

• Oh no,your bailor,he didn't say you wae 
drunk. I would'ot allow any man to 
charge that upon yon in my presence 1’

A fledgeling lawyer, occupying a seat In 
the court, here deaired to air hi» power», 
and «aid, * P»haw 1 you don’t comprehend 
at all. Hie Honor mean», did the prisoner

W. will send free, 
postpaid, to all 
who send their

• Less thau one week

The treat Internal aM External
REMEDY

AUwbo baT=Pro^er direct from °»; »«» *160. »»pr.~ Pr«l

^ Uniment
liquor ourselves or invite any one 
the same?1

•I am with you there, Harvey 1’ exclaim- 
hand of his

FOR HAM AMD BEAST-

aud External Pain.
IT IS CELEBRATED FOR THE

CURE OF JJÿ
Cramps. Diarrhoea, Cholera, Bore

neee in the Joints,
Colds, Sodden Chills,

Bruises, Cuts, Swellings. Sprains, 
Headache, Toothache, Chil

blains, Ac. a?Z
Alee the Beet l.tnlmewt Extern

for Horace. *T

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

ed Jack, grasping the 
friend and shaking it heartily. * Come 
up to the house some evening,’ he said, as 
they parted/Bess will be very glad to 
see you.’

• Thanks, I shall certainly do so — aw

• Do tell me, Jack, what has happened 
to make you so jubilant ? One would sup
pose that you had inherited a fortune.1

Jack Avery smiled mysteriously, then 
drew frouj bis pocket a large sheet of 
piper neatly folded.

« A birthday present for you, Bess,' he 
said, handing the document to bis wife.

• A receipted bill of some sort,’ said 
Bess, as she unfolded it. The next moment 
an exclamation of amazement felF from

arms

The girls that are wanted are girls of 
sense ;

Whom fashion can never deceive ;
Who can follow whatever is pretty,

And dare, what is silly, to leave.

The girls that are wanted are careful girls, 
Who count what a thing will cost ;

Who use with a prudent, generous band, 
But see that nothing is lost.

The girls that are wanted are girls with 
hearts ;

That are wauled for mothers and wives ; 
Wanted to cradle in loving arms,

The strongest and frailest of lives.

The clever, the witty, the brlllisnt girl, 
They are very few, understand ;

But, oh I for the wise, loving, home girls, 
is a constant demand.

EVER KNOWN.

revoir V
« Bess has always been opposed to 

strong drink ; wonder what she would say 
if she knew of my resolve,’ said Jack, as 
he dropped two dimes and ten pennies 
into his side pocket. ' I reckon it will go 
bard to do this sort of thing every day, 
but I have made up my mind to do it, and 
no one has ever accused Jack Avery of 
shirking. I feel sure that the result will 
prove satisfeatory.’

The afternoon was hot and sultry, and own 
as Jack leaned over his desk the long 
column of figures before him seemed to 
laugh at his unsuccessful attempts to 
ance accounts.

•Get one of Burt's fine cigars. You’ll 
feel like a new man after you've had a 
good smoke,’ whispered the Evil Genius.

‘Don’t do it, Jack I’ whispered another 
voice. • One cigar will not be snffice ;

« We are getting dreadfully behind band, you'll want another directly. If you break 
Bess,’ said Jack Avery, solemnly, ‘and un- your resolution you will despise yourself 
less we can find a way out of our diffi- for being so weak.’
cullies, we’ll soon be going over the bill ‘ My throat feels parched. Oh I for a 
to the poorbouse.' °f Burt’s cool sparkling beer,’ mar*

Jick sighed dismally, aad leaning back mured Jack. At this moment the door 
in his Arm-chair, drew down the corners opened and a boyish voice called ou 
of his mouth in a way that rendered him « Here’s yer ice-cold lemonade, two cents 
the picture of despair. • 8,a8e •'

•Is It so bad as that?’ exclaimed hie • I’ll lake a glass if it's the pure stuff,’ 
pretty, rosy-cheeked wife, sympathetically, said Jack.
‘ We will begin to save at once. I ought ‘ I’ll warrant it, sir ; mother and meself 
to have thought of It long ago,’ said the makes it, and I takes it round to the gen- 
little woman, regretfully. tlemen in the offices,' said the boy, filling

« it Is all very well to talk about saving, a glass and banding it to Jack, 
but how ii it to be done when pur income < Not so bad,’ said the latter, as he 
is barely sufficient to procure necessaries?’ quaffed the cooling draught. ‘If 1 had 
said Jack, trying to force a smile. gone over to Burt’s,’ be muttered, ‘ I

• We will have to modify our views coo- would not bare stopped at one glass of 
ceming ‘ necessaries.’ There are ever eo beer. That lemonade has freshened me 
many things that we might manage to die- up wonderfully ’ Eighteen cents found 
pense with»' said Bess, earnestly. ‘ In the their way into the side pocket, 
first place, you ought to give up smoking On the way back Jack was accosted by a 
so many cigars, and instead of buying 
your dinner, make ep your mind to take a 
nice lunch.*

• No, no, Bess T interrupted Jack, im
patiently. * 1 must bave cigars, and the 
plpn of carrying a cold lunch, Just like a 
common hod-carrier, isn’t to be thought

say ‘ 1 was drunk ?’ *
< Wall, be might have said you was 

drunk, but I didn’t bear him.’
i Wbat the court desires,' said another 

lawyer,' is to have you state the prisoner’s 
words preserving the precise form of 

he made use of in the reply.

-.1

4

IL pronoun
Wes It in the first person, I ; second per
son , thou or you ; or in the third person, As, 
«as or itt No- then, sir, did not the prle-

Foresring Lameness,«welllne»,Hard A
L”mmr£U«"i-aBir %etc . to Homes and Cattle. rW

PRICE ae CENTS. if
For Bate by Dealers and Druggists,

S. HARRIS A BON, Proprietors, irf
Margaretvllie, N. S. if

her lips, and in another instant her 
were around Jack’s neck.

«0 Jack I I can scarcely realize that we 
the pretty cottage that I have coveted 
since it was begun. How could you 

build it?'

oner say, « / was drunk ?’ ’
« No he didn’t say you was drunk, 

neither.
charged the whole court with being 
drunk?’

ever
save enough money to 
asked B«-hs, with tears of joy sparkling in

iyyer suppose the poor fellerr
There

bal-\ her bine ejres.
« I haven't smoked a cigar or partaken 

of a big restaurant dinner for two years. 
I've saved In many other ways, and see 
the result r said Jack, exultantly.

■ We will furnish the noose gradually, 
for,’ continued Jack, looking very serious, 
■ there la a mortgage ou the property ol 
two hundred dollars, and I will not fee* 
easy nutll It is paid off. I have made up 
my mind not to contracta debt of any kind. 
Onr motto shall be,1 Pay at you go.’

■ Yon are quite, right, Jack, it matt be 
dreadful to have debts hanging over one. 
But I have »eurprise In «tore for yon. 
Yon never can g nets wbat it Is, so I will

literature. Consumption —There is no disease ao 
Insidious a* this—the peculiar look, the 
wasllug of flesh, the loss of strength, the 
the hectic flush, the cough—all the eymp- 

overlooked through the hopeful
ness of the patient- The symptoms are 
caused by an excessive waste of the pbos. 
pboric element, and no remedy has effected 
so many cures as Eaoab’s Pho8PBoliimi.

• Gentle as the Breeze of Evening.* 
This line of an old hymn is quite appro

priate when applied to ‘ Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets.' ‘I don’t like to take pilU if I can 
avoid it,' we often hear persons say, ' he 

so,’ now rhe

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED!
The House that Jack Built.We have recently published a 

new edition of I>r. Solver- 
Celebrated Essay

Ü toms are
éBfcJfcsoF well’»

Physicial Incapacity, I-npedimen.s to Mar 
riage, etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author in ,
Ess ay .clearly demonstrates,from thirty years 
anoeeraful practice, that alarming eon».- 

may be radically cured without the 
angerous use of internal medicines or the 

nse of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
simple, certain and effectual, by 

which every sufferer, no matter 
himself

they constipate me 
• Pellets ’ never do this. They are so 
gentle and mild that their effect la almost 
precisely similar to a natural movement of 
the bowels, and do unpleasant effects are 
left behind.

N
How Khartoum Fellthis admirable

ACCOUNT or 
MAHDl'e VICTORY WRITT1E BY HIMSSLT.

ENGLAND RECEIVES AN
A Coioeeal Scheme.

The stock-raising scheme of Sir John 
Lister Laye, referred to in yesterday’s 
Witneu, is the biggest undertaking of the 

not keep you in suspense. kind ever attempted in British America.
Bes. opened a drawer and lifted there- ^ |ntere,ting were obtain-

from a tin box. She handed It to Jack, I by , reporter In an inter-
-ho. greatly pnx.led opened t. view ,1th the gentleman himself. Brief-

‘ Thm hundnd "M, r he «- ,y tbe scheme le this : Ten large section#
delated, in .ro.sement. Hi. voice trembl-l ^ m|0( lree of 20|000
ed when he spoke again. . scree, have been secored by the joint con.

• You area brave little woman, but ‘ currence of the Dominion Government 
fearthet yon have deprived ° Lnd the c. P. R. Rdlway, upon extremely
many thing, that yon ou,ht to have had. lbe nomiosl holder, or

. Yon are miataken, Jack, cried Be». o( tbe ,.od being convinced of the
merrily. - From the very -o™-»™” pmcticbilit, of the «heme, end IU cer- 
that yon were making great “C'.ficea, 11 ^ tendeDcy ..ttl. the great nnoccn- 
resolved to help yon ’ 1 plod belts of the North-West

' The object I had in view, dear, «• U.*. trwt. eituated a, follow. : Rush 
worth struggling for, and I can ..y Swift Current, Gall Lake, Crane
truth,' piecing hi. hand on the P"01»0' ^ Kilcailb, Dunmore, 8t.no, Barit, 
deed, - This I. the house that Jack built.' ’
J’our contribution will make It cas, to

ueiioes Loxdoe, Dec. 20.—By the kindness of 
Sir John Kirk, British consul general to 
Zmsihar, I have just received the follow
ing copy of a letter from the Mahdl to hie 
governor general of Bquitortal Africa, giv
ing d- tail, of the capture of Khartoum. 
This letter was eent to Emin Pacha, Turk
ish viceroy of Equitorlal Africa, aa a proof 
of Gordon's death, and with a demand for 
Emin’s surrender ; thence it wae forward
ed to Sir John Kirk. The letter ii dated 
12 fiaah, 1303 (April 28, 1885). It begin» 

miserable Mahomed Ahmed,

5 A

means of
what his condition may be, may cure

‘ÆïïS.’u tata ih. hands of 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address, ACADIA OIROKAJST
COMPANY,

The Culver well Medical Co.,
41 Ann St., New York.

Post Office Box, 450. —“From the 
who is called El Mabdi, to bis miserable 
wall, Karamelli El Seikh —From the poor 
slave of God, El-Mahdi Bln Abdullab, to. 
his triend and Governor God grant him,”

1885.1885.
FNOOUBAGE HOME

MANUFACTURERS OF
INDUSTRIES.

FIRST CUSS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

Ac.
“ I present to you my excellent ea. 

laams.”
Then—“ I inform you, my dear friend, 

that according to the fulfilled promise of 
God, the city of Khartoum was entered, 
by the help of God, on the 9th Rabeen El 
Akhur (January 29, 1885) at day break, 
through helpers of our religion who were 
ready and jumped over ditches, acting on 
the command of the Lord, who rules tbe 
whole world. It was in a quarter of an 
hour or lees that they came upon tbe ene
mies of the Lord, there cutting them off, 

to end of them.

THE
BRIDGETOWN bootblack :

■ Have a shine, sit? only ten cent»,’ 
•aid the boy, persuasively.

« Go ahead. On second thought I guess 
I won’t stop,’ said Jack, moving on. 
will take exactly ten minute» to polish my 
bools after I reach home. Ten cent» 
saved!’ he said, with a laugh. • I've
saved one dollar and eighteen cents to-day. 
It le easy enough to see where the money 
goes.'

For a moment Jack looked serions ; 
then n very happy expression crossed hie 
countenance.

i I will not say a word about my plana ; 
dear little Bess shall not possle her braiu 
trying to save a penny here and a dollar 

Tbe idea of saving in the way I

These

m LAWRENCETOWN

PUMP COMPANY,Works,Marble • n Namakee and Langdoo. To carry out the

ant and coxy that it will In reality be ^ # rench |n cwltomtoi lnd „ho he. « 
dearest spot on earth to u-. ! |erge experience of farming, the require-

mente of laud and stock-raining, has sac* 
cceded in making arrangements for the

SPfc
(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHIWNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

of VA BB prepared to compete with any similar 
4pL concern in the Province, both in work- Jack's handsome face assumed a decid

edly ferocious expression, ae be thrust 
both bands Into hie pockets, and paced the 
floor with rapid strides.

« It is only a suggestion, Jack/ said 
Bess, placing her band upon her husband’s 
shoulder. 1 You are not obliged to give 

y np smoking, and I must admit that a cold 
lunch would be likely to cause dyspepsia.
You shall do ae you think best, dear, and 
instead ol advising you to practice econ
omy, I will see what I can do toward less
ening tbe family expenses ’

< Of course you must not do without 
thiuge that are really necessary,'said Jack, 
considerably moelifted. ‘In fact/ he con
tinued , ‘ 1 want you to (eel that you are at 
liberty to do exactly as you please with 
every dollar that I give you.’

• I understand you perfectly, Jack. I 
will not be at all backward about spend
ing money for what we really need,’ said 
Bess, with a smile,

< We will talk over the matter again 
little one.’ And Jack, evidently glad that 
tbe matter was set aside for future con* 
sidération, kissed his wife affectionately! 
and walked briskly up the street toward 
bis office.

As he approached the store where he 
was in the habit of buying his dally sup
ply of cigars, he slackened bis gait, and 
muttered :

' I’ve half a mind to do without cigars 
for a day. Let—us—see—that will be 
thirty cents saved. Vll do UP Jack im* 
mediately quickened hie pace, and passed 
tbe door. • The first time in two years 
that I have passed that door without going 
in/ said Jack as be deposited three silver 
dimes In hie vest-pocket. * If each penny 
turns ont to be a seed, thirty cents ought 
to bring ont a pretty good crop at the end 
of a year.’

Ae the hours passed away, Jack was 
conscious of feeling very disconsolate 
without bis accustomed cigar.

• I'll have a good, square meal to make 
np for It,’ ho muttered, on his way to a 
neighboring restaurant.

Upon hie arrival, be seated himself at a 
small table, and picking up a bill of fere, 
glanced over the list of culinary successes 
and failures named thereon. Jack hesi
tated a moment, then, turning to the 
waiter, who stood at a respectful distance, 
he said :

• Simmons, bring me a bowl of vegeta
ble soup, a few slices of bread, and a , 
saucer of rice pudding.’

« All right, sab. Wonder what's come 
ober Massa Avery ; I reckon de top-top 
dinners am provin' too much for his 
digestum,’ he muttered, with a grin, as be 
delivered the order.

• Who could have thought that I con Id 
enjoy anything like this ?’ said Jack to 
himself, as he swallowed tbe last spoonful 
of pudding. On his way out of tbe res
taurant he placed fifty cents upon tbe 
cashier’s desk, and received thirty cents few moments.

« Knowing yonr fondness for fine 
kerchief., Mr.. Avery, I have taken the 
liberty to keep this one for you,' said the 
clerk, politely. • I hardly think yon can 
restât baying It ; It Is the last one Of 
style, and we will let it go cheap.'

• it 1» beautiful K. exclaimed Mrs. Avery

ever from bvginning
Notwitbstauding they were strong with 
their arms of strength, they fled away bes 
fore the troops of God.

Though thinking to obtain safety by 
entering tuelr enclosures and shutting the 
doors, they were not met face to face and 
hewn with spears until their cries were 
terrible. They were curtn pieces at once 
there upon the ground. Then the troops 
of God fell opon the re.t of the people,who 

The arrangement with the Government bad ebnt their doors, tearing a like fate.
“ They were taken np aud killed proper

ly. None were left but children and 
’ slaves. But as to the enemy of God, Gor. 

don, though we bad warned him and talk
ed kindly to him, that he might turn to 
God, yet lie never did eo, because Ids mis
erable state wa- toieoidained by God.

h Beranse of bie foolishness he was re. 
moved by God to the place of His wrath, 
which ie a liad place to remain in. The 
end of his gutllv people ie flint they 
cut off, which—thanks be to God—befall» 
those who arc to receive fire as a reward, 
while light is reserved for those who shall 
receive heaven as their dwelling place.

u There ten persona only who were kill
ed In this holy strife for Khartoum. Tbe 
rest of our people received neither wound 
nor hurt. All this happened by tbe pro
vidence of God, and we bow oar beads in 
thanks to God for the help received from 
Him. .

h May you also do sa Bow yonr heads 
to God and thank Hie holy name.’’

This letter ie sealed by the Mabdi, and 
was the first information that Emin Pacha 
had of Gordon’• death and tbe fall of Khar
toum. In tact, it is the first official Infor, 
■nation England has received of Gordon’s 
death.

manship or price. M. A. T ROBS TON.

MONUMENTS. Mer Bucket CMn Pup, m ,g^ U.d."Tu.«,mpnrfod.be,.t I -mediate forthcoming of th. bulk „f tht. 
five million dnxen of eggs, bar in 1885 the large sum. When the undertaking 1. fairly 
quantity hud Increased to sixteen milium under weigh, which will be about the let 
iioxen, representing a money value of 1-0 0( next May, English capitaliste will be 
and a half million of dollars, every penny (t#d |0 jn,e,t jn tbe scheme.
of which hod fo be pai l lu gold coin. At1
ihie role of increase we should pay to for. 
eigu countries during flfiy years, for the |e that forty percent of all the land ac- 
slngle Hem of eggs, au amount more fbunl |red bo placed under cultivation, and 
equal to thu present national debt. But 
the importation of eggs must very 
cease The discovery of 8'ieridan’s 
der to make heus lay, has already increased trustees. Thus, farming operations npon 
the supply of eggs to a very appreciable L |lrge ses]e will be undertaken opon each 
extent, aud it seems safe to assume that I ^ ;bj, ,en properties, necessitating the
t) u u hte* t he*1»» e Uprod uc t within flve"ye»i. I large emploi ment of labor, the construction 

By the persistent aud intelligent use of 0f houses, the formaliou of various m-
Sheridau’s Powder, h'ns are made to —y | duatriea.
nearly the entire year aud especially during 
thfl season when eges bring the highest 
piice. This fact has encouraged thousands to see that each section selected is a bund- 
of people to go into tbe business who antly watered, and that the soil is of a 
would not otherwise have done so. It ^ 1 riCts, loamy character, capable of great
not necessary to have a f^ to keep hen. I At Deermine It I. intended to
on aa many suppose. Hens may De sep» I . . .
conveniently and profitably in a large sink a shaft and commence coal mining 
crowded city. In fact the whole business | operations. It ie expected that coal will 
of poultry keeping has been reduced 
science during the last five years.
Johnson A Co., of 22 Cnstom House Street,
Boston, have published a valuable book on 
this subject entitled - Tbe Poultry Raising I Winnipeg then Galt ; and this advantage 
Guide,’ single copy, 25 cents. They will w,„ not be loat slgbt 0(. With regard to 
send the book and two 25 cent pack» of
Sheridan's Powder for 60 cents, poet paid ....
or a 21 poond tin can for *1.20. Within W. Ogilvie * Co., have expressed their 
the covers of this book one can find all the readiness to pot np elevators at central 
information necessary to enable one 10 pointe, and to bay all that Ie offered them.
queetioiThM’been anticipated* and anïwem - etock-ra,..»^ the intent,on I,, to 
ed, and the plainest possible directions introduce pure breeds, by which native 

iven on every point. | stock will be improved.
* The scheme/ said Sir John Kaye, ‘ is 

a collosal one, but It is established on a

HEADSTONES.
TABLETS. —ALSO

FORCE ZPTTIMZP—IN—
Marble, Freestone & Granite,

of all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice. 
y ALSO :

Furniture Tops !

with Hose attached if required.
there.
have decided upon is a good one.’

Jack smiled complacently, for he felt 
that the future held something worth

We are^Mpa^e^to Manofaetnre
i]l|5Sd^?draîirin”AoTBro1fveyl Wa«er

sees under ground. Can be delivered 
==at any station on lbe line of Ball- 

way. Send for Prlee Liât.
this is to be guaranteed by tbe establish

Pow» I ment of a trustee fund, and a body ofstruggling tor.
Call and inspect work.

OLDHAM WHITMAN. « Dear Jack l’ murmured Mrs. Avery. 
after her husband had closed the door 
behind biro, « how vexed lie felt at m? 
suggestion I am quite sure that what I 
have said to him will not • go in one ear

mar-

Bridgetown, Jan. 12th,

JUST RECEIVED.
The success of the model farm

and out at the other. ' I have been 
ried long enough to know that It la absurd 
for a woman to dictate unless ahe can im
prest her husband with the idea that be u 

’ the originator of all plana for thoir mutu
al benefit. X feel satisfied that Jack will 
begin to ecopomlie, but the dear fellow 
mnet feel that no one Ii compelling him

will attract settlers. Care has been takenTwo Carloads

FLOUR IM IE !

SPECIAL NOTICE !which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Also.—A well assorted stock ©f

to a
I. 8.Groceries ! be found in abundance at a depth of 150 feet 

of about four feet eight inches in thickness. 
Deerine is one hundred miles nearer toMB. IP. 3EHZ- MORRIS,

to do It.’
A low, musical laugh fell from Mrs. 

Avery'» rosy lips ; the next moment theMOLASSES AND SUGAR,
SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP,
RAISINS, CURRANTS,

--------regrets that sickness prevented his attending at
Mr Sancton’s Jewelry Store on Wednesday, Dec. 8th,’86,

CANNED GOODS, I as advertised, for the purpose of fitting th. B. LADRANCE SPECTACLES, and is axtreme- 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC ^^L'JiiVwm^horUy"effected fo? °an "early visit, of »Jtoh dne

P. NICHOLSON. ow
Bridgetown, Jnly, 1885____________ _____| to all and every oondition of sight.

looked very serious.
11 do wish that we bad a cosy home of 

onr own ; those appartenants are nice and 
comfortable, hot not at all home like. Ont 
of fifteen hundred a year we ought to be 
able to save at least five handled dollar». 
Jack ie tore that I will know exactly what 
to do with all the money placed at my 

I mean to strengthen hie belief

finding a market for the grain, Mesara. A.

Tbe Learned Societies 
Through their members have testified to 
the great efficacy of Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. It provokes no line of 
demarcation, securing alike the good will 
of the hlgheet and tbe moat humble, and 
with strict impartiality, removing with 
equal celerity the corns of each. Try 
Putnam's Com Extractor.

Montreal, December 13th, 1886.J. M. OWEN, 6disposal.
in my ability aa a financier,’ concluded the 
little woman, earnestly.

During the afternoon Mrs. Avery
She had not thought of

i josh Billings on Marriage.
There ie a great r^l grip to marriage.I firm basis. I have worked at it for year.. 

-It is the moral that holds them together. The land io.te«l of being locked np, as 
But there ain’t but darn phew foak. who might be feared, will be opened up for

coeld set down and give a good written settlement, as by the term, of agreement
oninnm why on arth the come to did It. we must introduce cultivation. I with 

There la. great proof that It I. one of Uhl. to be underetood. The enterprise 
them natural kind of axident. that must ha. been organised upon bosinee. princl- 
happen jl.t ae birds fly ont of the neet ptee, and it will pay splendidly; bat, at 
when tha have feathers enufl, without the same time, I believe it will be great 
being able to tell why. I benefit to the country.’-Montreal Vtinm.

Sum marry for bnty, and never discover, ^ Gaim)1i MoLiaaM r0B « P,„.-Ooe 
their mistake ; tbie is lncky. fine day a Scriggleeville man came to

Sam merry for money, and don’t see It. I n „„h a plilful 0, ci,ml, which he 
Sam marry for pedigree, and feel N ^ Then washing out the pail care- 

for six months, then very sensibly come he bad a gau0n of molasses poured
the conclusion that pedigree is no better |nto lt aod started for home. Feeling the 
than akim milk. weight of hie harden, he pat a «tick through

Sum marry bekawa tha hav be-n Mated ^ ^ ^ bung ,he p,,, over hl.eboold- 
Bomwhere else ; this is a cross match, a I jogging along In an ab
bey and a aorrel ; pride may make it eD" ,tracled fa„hion, tbe Scriggleeville man
durable. espied a pin in tbe road, and being of a

Sum marry for love, without a cent la L a, torn he 8t00ped 0Ter to pick It np. 
their pockets nor a friend in the world,nor I ^ IeBmed t0 lbe molasses to be as good
a drop of pedigree. Thie look» desperat, ^ cbanoe M K coald find i Snd it promptly 

, bat It Ie the strength of the game. ,tepped not of the pall and walked all over
If marrying for love ain’t a ancceee.then ^ back of tbe Scriggleeville man’s neck, 

matrimony la a dead beet. , Qood heaveni I' gaaped the Scriggleeville
Sum marry bekawa tha think wimin will u hg ,trnggled to hl, feet ,nd viewed 

be scarce next year, and live to won erube devastation wrought upon the scenery, 
how the crop holds out. , i. xalloo cf molaesea for a pin \'—Rockland

Sum marry to get rid of themselves “ CW«r Journal.
discover that tbe game wae one that twon
could play at »d neither win. I FaitUJ"f», Got., »y. he

Som marry tbe second time to get even, froni (Bay (ur several years,
and find it a gambling game—the more nnlli cured by Hagyard's Yellow Oil, 
they put down the less they take up. | wblch medicine Ie a specific for all painful 

Sam marry to be happy, and missing it, complaints.

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Hotary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
__ .United States Consul Agent.

Annapolis. Oet. 4th, 1882—ly_____

I went

I ont for a walk, 
buying anything until attracted by tbe 
appearance of great bunches of white 
grapes that lay heaped In boxe» all ready 
for sale, she stopped to inquire the price.

• Forty-five cent», mom, an' they are 
cheap at that,' said tbe dealer

• I will not take them,' said Mrs. Avery, 
turning her head away from the tempting 
eight ; < we can get along without the

I have saved forty-five cents,'she

—•Aurelia, darling.’
• Yee, Arthur.’
1 You know we are soon to be married.1
• Yes.’
• And we ebonld begin to be economical 

In small things.’
•Ye».’
• Hadn’t yon better tarn down the light.’

?FLOUR!FLOUR !
en Medical Discovery, and good dlgeotlon. i
M&of°eyo™,6tPuS Sf'ÆSS’Æ

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common Dimple, blotch, or eruption.

Disease. Scrofulous Sores and Swelling», Bo- 
1^5âmlM^ÏÏDIsçovaT mree Cmixmnjg

§§I^fP§
tiona, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly
cures the severest Coughs. _UT.„OTFor Torpid Liver. Bitiousnee^orliver 
Complaint,’* Dyspepsia, mid lndlg^to, it is 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
DU. FIERCE’S PEL LET* - Antt. 

Billons and Cathartic.
2Rcl a vial, hv drmnriata.___________

ÆSSH'tSchbeb»p:| ammunition,
er than can be got elsewhere. I

Apply to JACOB FOSTER, Bridgetown, 
or to PHINEAS CHESLEY,

Granville. HEAYT

■L soins. TO OUR READERS.
If yon suffer from headache, dizziness, 

back ache, biliousness or humors of the 
blood, try Burdock Blood Bitters. It is a 
guaranteed cure for all Irregularities of 
blood, liver and kidneys.

— The flesh ot chicks fattened on back- 
wheat flour mixed with milk is very dell* 
cate in flavor. >Oatmeal comes next ; and 
after that barley meal. Indian Is more 
fattentlog than flesh for many,so It should 
be given sparingly to fowls being prepared 
for market.

CURE FOR THE DEAF grapes,
■aid, placing the amount in a small plush 
bag which ahe carried In her hand.

• What delicious candy t said Mr». 
Avery aloud,ae ahe paused near the win
dow of alarge confectionery establishment ;
I really mast bave a box.’

• If you do not buy the candy yon 
save forty conte,’ whispered a voice.

1 How thoughtless I am I’ murmured 
the little women, ae ehe dropped four 
dimes into the little plash bag. Continu- 
log her walk for a few eqnaree, Mrs. Avery 
remembered that she needed needle» 
thread, and pine. She entered a large dry 
good «tore, and, after pnrohaetag tbe arti
cles mentioned, wae about to leave, when 
the clerk requested her to remain for a

tllonedPeek’s Paient Improved Cn*
Ear Drams Perfectly Best 

the Hearing
and perform the work of the natural drum. 
Always in position, but invisible to others and 

All conversation and Shirts & Drawers,eomfortawe to wear, 
even whispers distinctly heard. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrateed book 
with testimonial, free. Address F. Hiscox, 
853 Bdradway, N. Y. Mention this paper.

A SMALL LOT OF
will

GENTS’ GENUINE
Plymouth Buck Gloves,
.Apple Barrels.

B. STARRATT.

CORN IN EGYPT I
J

—For colds aud sudden chills, use 
Seavey'e East India Liniment. Sold by 
dealers and druggists.Rood & ShawADVERTISERS 

can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Beg to notify the public generally that 
they always keep or hand an assort

ment of
—No pure stream can flow from a pois- 

Tbe milk of a cow with !ooed source, 
poisoned blood poisons those who use it.PARKER & DANIELS CARRIAGES oh“ge band*

A SEVERE TRIAL.
• I tried all tbe doctors in this locality 

for liver and kidney troubles (> 
for years) with no benefit. F 
ofJBurdock Blood Bitters cured roe/ sayi 
Lemuel Allan, Lisle, Ont.

Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.
Money Invested on Rsal Estate Securitle

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’. Building, eoi 
net Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetowi 
N. S.

S. H. FXBKMt.

Here yon go to keep the cigar money 
from getting homesick,’ «aid Jack, as he 
dropped the amount Into the side pocket.

On the way back to hie office he met a 
friend. He was on the point of aecom- 

| ponying hia salutation with the word»,

of the latest styles, made from which I had 
our bottlesFirst Class Stock, this

whieh will be sold on easy terms and reaa >n-Advertising Bureau, able prices.
Middleton, April 20th 1885.

Newspaper
lO Spruce St, New York.

,«,4 toots, tor too-Pago Pamphlet,
u2tf.O. T. DANIELS, B. A.
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5, 1887.WEEKLY MONITOR —
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisements,-New Yeara’ day waa aery disagree- 

able.
Middleton.dent, Royal Irish Academy, died this 

month. f
Sbptbmbbr.—Parnell's Land bill was 1 _choice Valencia Raisins at 7 cents

read tor the first time in the English per lb.,3y the box,at J. W. Beckwith's. 
House of Commons, on the lOtb. 700
Chinese Christians were massacred, and . . ... „
40 villages burned in the province of. Catholic church, next Sunday, 11a. m. 
Man boa. The race for the sculling —Thu annual meeting of the Municipal 
championship of the world look place Council of ilio Municipality of Annapolis 
between Beach and Gaudeaür on the wm convene for business next Tuesday. 
Thames, on the 18th. Won by the \ 
former. Samuel Morley, the London 
philanthropist, died this month. The 
Severn Tunnel which was thirteen 
years in construction, and cost over 
£2,000,000, was completed this month.

October. — A terrific powder explo
sion occurred in the Dilater Powder 
works at Bay Caister, D. 8. Four per
sons were blown literally into frag- 

An earthquake destroyed 
every village on the island Niapu, in 
Australia. The inhabitants escaped.
The obolera was raging fiercely in the 
island of Corea. A fearful tire,destroy
ing nearly all the business part of East- 
port, Me., took place on the 14tb.
The Quebec elections were held this 
month. Both parties claim the victory.
The question will not be decided until 

A heavy ,torm 
swept over the English coast. The 
town of Sabine Pass, was entirely wash 
ed away by a terrific storm on the 14th, 
and 50 lives were lost out of a popula
tion of 300. Savannah was visited by 
earthquake ebooks but no lives were 
lost. Quite a heavy tire took place in 
Toronto. News was received of a ter
rible massacre of Christians in Unganda,
Africa, that had commenced in June.
Barlboldi'a Colossal Statute of Liberty 
was publicly unveiled on the 28tb, on 
Bedloe’s Island, New York harbor.

November. - An attempt tt^tyrepk a 
railroad train was made on the Blifaio,
Rochester and Pit.Ubiirg Railway. The 
car inspector Pound three dypa Bite 
bombs with caps on, fastened under 
the springs of a coach on a majl t ain.
The Colonial and Indian Exhibition 
closed. Receipts over £600,000. The 
elections took place for the Legislative 
Counoil in P. E Island. The Ontario 
Legislature was dissolved on the 6th.
Municipal elections were held this 
month in the Province of Nova Scotia.
A terrible gale raged on the ;reat 
lakes, and destroyed many lives and 
many vessels. An entire family was 
murdered by a railway employ, in 
While River, on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. A great battle took place in 
Africa, when the Portuguese were de- 
lealed by the natives. The lose on 
both sides was estimated at nine thou- 

Britisb troops had an 
encounter with Burmese troops, killing 
143 of them without losing a man.
Ex President Arthur, Mrs. A. T. Stew 
art and Fred Archer, the celel ‘Bled 
jockey, were among the dead this

She Weekly gtonitor. =■*The ladies and gentlemen of 
Trinity Church gave en entertainment 
in Dodge’s Hall, on Wednesday even
ing last, which tor variety and excel
lence would have done credit to profee- 
atonal». The Tableaux were very fine, 
particularly the allegory of Spring, 
Summer, Autumn and winter, whlob 
was encored, as was also Blue Beard 
decapitating hia over curious wife. The 
Pantomime of “ A Bachelor'» Choice," 
elicited hearty laughter. The Middle- 
ton Brass Band gave numerous selec
tions of music in a manner that showed 
the boya to have teken a long stride 
In advance, and the reading of Buck 
Fanshaw'a Funeral, by Mr. Parsons, 
waa vigorously applauded. The reci
tation by Miss Bessie Taylor waa 
very fioe. Mrs. Hessellioe gave a solo, 
after which Misa Hattie' Taylor favored 
the audience with vocal and ioatru- 
meutal muaio, assisted by A. L. Ward» 
on the clarionet on which he is an ex
pert. “God Save the. Queen,” by the 
baud and performers, closed » most 
enjoyable evening. $20 were realised. 
The following i* the programme: —

MAGNIFICENTNOTICE ! NOTICE !
—I TO !—

APPLE SHIPPERS.
■

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6th, 1887.
— There will be male in the Roman

mNOTABLE EVENTS OF 1886.

8 ÏWe bave now fully begun another 
year, and a retrospective glance over 
eome of the more prominent events 
that have characterised the year just 
closed will be of interest to our readers. 
Owing to our somewhat limited space 
we shall be obliged to refer, however, 
to each subject in as brief a manner 
aa possible.

January. — British Parliament was 
opened by the Queen in person, on the 
21st. The final classification of mem
bers gave the Liberals 335, the Con» 
eervatives 249 and the Home Ruleçp 86. 
Prince Alexander and the Porte came 
te an understanding over the Bulgarian 
question. Burmah waa annexed to the 
British Empire on the 1st. Jules P. 
Grevy was re-elected president of the 
French republic. A storm on the 11th 
in Colon, wrecked 21 vessels and 
ed the loss of 65 lives. 500 Christians 
and a missionary were massacred at 
Annam. On the 27th the Salisbury 
ministry resigned, being defeated in the 
Collins amendment to the Queen’s 
speech, expressing regret that no meas 
ures were contemplated lor the relief 
of suffering in Ireland, and a new 
cabinet was formed in Imperial Parlia* 
ment with Gladstone at the bead. 
Hon. David R. Atchinson. who was for 

day president of the Doited States, 
died during this month.

February.— London was under mob 
rule for one whole day on the 8th inst., 
and a great deal of damage was dpne. 
The city of - Boston suffered • severely 
from floods and also many other por- 
lions of the New England States. 
Dominion Parliament opened on the 
25 th.

March.—This month was ushered in 
with very heavy storms. The Nova 
Scotia Legislature opened its session on 
the 2nd inst. Active measures were 
taken by our Government to enforce 
the provisions of the old treaty of 
1818.in regard to the fisheries, between 
the United Slates and these colonies. 
Chamberlin and Trevelyan resigned 
their seats in the British cabinet.

April. —Gladstone brought down bis 
bill for the better government of Ire 
land on the 15th inet. The Land Pur
chase bill was brought down on the 
22nd.

-Dangerous counterfeit ten dollar 
Bank of Commerce bills are in circula
tion in Ottawa. The paper is slightly 
darker than in the genuine notes.

— Overcoats are so cheap at J. W. 
Beckwith's, that it will pay you to buy 
one, even if do not want to use it until 
next winter. li

—The assessors of Ward 4 were busy 
getting valuations of properties last 
week, in this town.

— A large quantity of poultry was in 
the market during the holidays, and 
sold well.

— Mr. Gladstone, was 77 years of age 
on the 29th ult. Congratulations were 
showered upon him from all quarters.

— Mr. and Mrs. C. Burton, of Anna
polis, bad a china wedding last week, 
and received a number of handsome 
presents.

— The Bridgetown Skating Rink was 
opened for the first time this season, 
on Friday night last. Quite a large 
number was in attendance.

—Now is the time for a bargain in a 
Fur Cap, Fur Muff, Fur Tippet, Fur 
Robe and Fur Jacket, at J, W, Beck
with’s.

- We have received a neat little Real 
Estate Directory Pamphlet, published 
by Hon. Geo. Whitman, of/«Round 
Hill. In its pages are advertisements 
of a number ol farms in the interest 
of which be is acting,

—During the cold snap last week»the 
river closed over for some distance be 
low the town, but on the advent of 
mild weather cleared out again, and 
has since remained open.

—The latest returns from the Ontario 
elections show that tiftjr-eeven liberals 
and thirty Tories have been returned, 
with three constituencies. East Peter* 
borough, Muskoka and West Kent to 
hear fiom,

—The prices of Acme Skates have 
been reduced at Shipley’s. A few pairs 
remaining. li

— Our thanks are due Mr. Geo. Pay* 
son, a former employe of this office, for 
a oopy of the Christmas number of the 
War Cry.

— A. J. Morrison, Middleton, will 
sell the balance of his large stock of 
Boys’ and Youth’s Suits and Overcoats, 
at a very large discount. Call early and 
get a bargain» li

The Annapolis Line Asks 
Your Patronage per 8. 8. 
BENACRE, to Sail about 
18th January, 1887.

1st Because had it not been for our Line 
you would have had to pay higher rates of 
Freight via Halifax all this season.

2nd. We offer you better facilities without 
risk of freesing or baking y oar apples.

3rd. Consignees in London all recommend 
shipping by the Annapolis Line, as they know 
we make better and cheaper landings.

4th. Our steamers are selected fruit car
riers, well ventilated, and carry no grain-

6th. Our rates of freight frem Stations on 
the W. A A. R.’y are as low and conditions as 
favorable as by any line frem Halifax.

Please consult us before engaging 
freight ; we take as low as the lowest, 
the wires at our expense if necessary.

Apply to

FOR THE

FALL AND WINTER TRADE !
mmeats.

THE ZLlAOR/Q-ZEST XjUsTB OH1

DRY GOODS! .
I

*
’use To be found under one roof in the County- Style and Quality

Unequalled !

—FIRIOBS THE LOWEST.
caue-

Music..................
Tableau..............
Music—Clarionet and Piano

..............Bandthe house meets. ................ The Seasons THOS. S. WHITMAN,
Miss Taylor and Mr. Warde 

Reeitation-^' A T»l® of Long Ago”
Miss Beesia T

Music.......... .............................................. .
Tableau—B1 uebeard.
Song.....

Reading—” Buck Fanshaw’s Funeral,”
Mr. W. G. Parsons

Song..........................................Mrs. Hesseltine
Tableau—” The Music Lesson.” 
Musio-*-Clarionet and Piano

Miss Taylor and Mr. Warde 
Petitomine—” The Bachelor’s Voice.”
Mvsio ...... ................................................... Band
Tableau—” The Duel.”
Music........................................
Pantomime—“ The Kitchen.”
Music—Clarionet and Piano,

Annapolis, January 4th, ’87. 2it41.
ayior
Band more varied line of Goods than are exhibited In my

Having over $2000 worth of

.............. .Miss Taylor 
.Band

To Maintain
Reduced Rates of Freight German Wool Shawls40 Pcs. CLOAKINGS,

In all the newest effects.

30 Pcs. Plushes A 30 Box< 
of Velvets,

—in a variety of shades.—

10 Poe. Al> Wool Velvet Finish 
Black Cashmere.

The I act of my trade having more then 
doubled in this particular line during the 
pa.t year, prove, the eati.fecliou that I am 
giving te my cnetomere in these good,.

Feather & Fur Trimmings.

one
BOOTS & SHOES1‘ Nothing like the value has ever been 

offered in this County.

Ladies’ Street & House Jerseys, prices, the most fastidious tastes cannot
fail in being suited. Especial attention

you should patronise the
! in stock, In great variety of makes andANNAPOLIS LINE!

Til OS. S. WHITMAN,
Annapolie Royal, N. S., COLLINGS A CO., 

16 Phxlpot Lane, London, E. C,
..Band Ladies’ Newmarkets & Jackets.

Best makes ofMiss Taylor and Mr Wade ------FINE LINES.------The Ai Fruit Steamship” OOD SAVE THE QOEEK.’'
[Note.—After the above was in type, we 

received another and more lengthy notice.]
COE/SETS, An Immense stock ol“BENACRE,”

always in stock. Suits and Overcoats.--------will leave--------
ANNAPOLIS for LONDON Buttons and Clasps,

of best designs.

— The Sunday School Concert on 
Thursday eve’g, in this town, given by 
the Methodist Sunday School in the 
basement Of their church, was one of 
real merit, and was a credit to all who 
participated therein, It consisted of 
the singing by the school of appropriate 
pieces, most of which were new selec
tions and sung for the first time here. 
The ^raining of the children was largely 
due to the efforts of the pastor’s wife 
and daughter, both of whom possess 
rare talent for such work, 
concert consisted of recitations and 
dia|og jes interspersed by zinging- The 
recitations by Masters Willie Beckwith, 
Harry Hicks, Ingram Hart, Harry Bath, 
and Mr. Archie Troop were rendered 
in good style, and were well appréciai* 
ed by the audience. Miss Ervin’s 
recitation was also well rendered, as well 
A* the duet given by her and her sister. 
The piece of the evening was, to our 
mind, that rendered by ten young ladies, 
entitled “The Cross.” A beautiful >1» 
laminated cross was prepared by Master 
Wm Angwin, upon which were inscribed 
suitable scriptural mottoes, which the 
young ladies took as subjects fof their dif
ferent parts, and when the piece was all 
rendered and the cross uncovered the 
audience felt that an uncommon treat had 
been devised. Space will not permit a 
aiore extended account. Taken alto
gether, this concert was one of the best of 
its kind ever given In this tofrn. We un
derstand that another is shortly to take 
place under the auspices of the White 
Ribbon Band belonging to the school.

—The entertainment given under the 
auspices of the Sunday School of St. 
James’ Church, on New Year's night, 
was quite a success, notwithstanding a 
rain storm and a very bad state of the 
roads. |f the night bad been pleasant, 
there is no doubt that the performers 
would haVe been greeted with a crowd 
ed house. As it was, a good sized 
audience contributed $21.00 to the 
Sunday School Library fund. A varied 
and interesting programme was pre 
sen ted in a very satisfactory manner, 
judging by the attention of the audi
ence and the hearty applause which 
lollowed each feature of the same 
to which our space permits us 
to refer but briefly. The Crowning 
of-the May Queen” by the children was 
a pretty scene. The pastoral drsma 
" Bopeep and Boy Blue” was a pretty 
little play,and was well received by the 
audience, all the characters being well 
sustained. The comedietta ” Cinder
ella,” was highly amusing. All the 
parts were well represented and the 
brilliant and fanciful costumes of the 
performers were very effective. The 
farce was most laughable and the char
acters were admirably sustained. The 
song by Rev. Mr. Heath, who possesses 
a fine baritone voice, received hearty 
applause, as did also the amusing 
talions of Messrs. A. Troop and A. 
Newcombe. The music by the band 
who so kindly assisted, waa a feature 
which was greatly appreciated.

For fits, style and value, they cannot be 
excelled by the best tailors.----- direct, on or about-----

JANUABY 16th, 1887. *W
fin HIS Line offers the best facilities for 
-I- transporting Apples to London at the 
lowest rate of freight.

Shipments intended for ” Benaore,” may be 
sent to the Grant Frost-proof Warehouse, at 
Annapolis, any time before the 16th Jany., 
1887, to care of undersigned.

We give a through rate of freight from all 
stations west of Windsor to London, by the 
Annapolis Line. For Freight and particulars 
apply to

J. W. Beckwith.
The great powers ordered 

Greece to disarm within eight days. 
Right Hon. Wm. E. Foster, ex-chief 
secretary for Ireland, died 5th this 
month. An express train on the
Hooeac Tunnel Rond, U. S., went over 
a precipice 130 1eet high. Twelve per
sons killed and many injured. Toma 
does swept over Minnesota, killing 70 
people and destroying much property. 
The town of Stry, Galicia, was almost 
destroyed by tire and 128 persons lost 
their lives.

May. —Serious labor riots took place 
in Chicago, The first seizures of 
American fishing vessels took place the 
7th and the 17th. The David J. Adams 
was the first, seized at Digby, and the 
Ella M. Doughty the next at English 
town. The Minister of Militia made 
his report to the Canadian Parliament 
that the total cost of the Riel rebellion 
was $4,700.000, and the casualties 26 
men killed and 206 wounded. The U. 
8. Senate passed the bill providing for 
increased pensions to soldiers dis
abled in the civil war. The House of 
Lords rejected the bill legalizing 
riage with n deceased wife’s sister by a 
vote of 149 to 127. The Prince of 
Wales supported the bill ; 17 bishops 
voted with the majority. Dr. Dio 
Lewis died this month. A terrific 
storm of wind and bail swept over 
Kansas, Ohio and Indiana; 40 persons 

killed. A hurricane in Spain

Letter “A,” No. 146.

In the Supreme Court,
Between, ELIAS MESSENGER, Plaintiff.,

—AND—
ROBERT MINER CLARK, De
fendant.

1886.

For Sale !sand men. The
Thos. 8. Whitman.

Annapolis, January 4th, 1887. Bull, N«. 144, 
and brown.

fTIHOROUGHBRBD Ayrshire 
A FRANCKLYN. White 
Calved Sept. 18th, 1882. Sire, Clyde, 24; Dam, 
L.4y Frank.,n, 70. Apply £

Parker Market, Halifax.
5it41.

%2it41

Annapolis Line !t:mon
December. — The Congress o the 

United States commenced on tt 6th 
inst. On the 14th met,, a steam r on 
the Mississippi river was burne* and 
sixty lives were lost. The scan Ions 
divorce suit of Lord and Lady lolin 
Campbell was concluded. Lord Ran 
dolph Churchill, one of the leade i of 
the Conservative Government, resi ned 
his position in the Imperial Houej of 
Commons owing to some disagrees 
ment about tne estimates. The lives 
of 27 persons were lost by the upset
ting of three lifeboats at Southport. 
By an avalanche near Vicenza, 17 nen 
were killed. The Ontario elections were 
held on the 28th, and resulted in a 
great victory for the Liberals. John 
Logan, one of the U. 8. presidential 
candidates, died on the 26tb.

ftHalifax, Dee. 21st, ’86. TO BE 801,0 AT

XMAS! XMAS! THOS. S. WHITMAN,
Annapoli* Royal, N. S.

COLLINGS à CO.,
16 Philpoê Lane London,E. O.

Public A-uction,Aylbspord Canning Factory.—The 
hundred and twenty of the two bun 
dred and fifty shares of this company 
have already been taken up. 
therefore fairly certain that the whole 
amount of the capital will be shortly 
subscribed and business operations 
commenced in the spring.

Bio Talk. —The Cape Ann Advertiser 
saye; “It is most humiliating that 
the fishing schooner Highland Light, 
seized and confiscated by the Canadian 
government, is to be immediately com
missioned as a cruiser to prey upon 
other American vessels. Ere she goes 
into commission we trust our govern* 
mept will bring the Canadians to their 
senses and cry a halt. Il e full time 
this farce was ended.”

Quarterly' Reports. — Deputies of 
Divisions of the Sons of Temperance in 
Annapolis County east, are requested 
to sénd in their quarterly reports to 
Rev. W. H. Warren, D. G. W. P., be
fore the 10th inst., in order that com
plete returns may be made in time for 
the next session of the Grand Division.

—The attention of apple shippers 
especially, is directed to the advertise 

relating to the sailings of the 8. 
S. Benacre, of the Annapolis Direct 
Line. Every facility for packing, hand
ling, storing and shipping the fruit is 
bad at the Acadia S. 8. pier, and with 
out doubt it is the best means of trans
portation, all things considered that is 

ftorded. The low 
be another string inducement to ship 
by this line. Read and carefully con
sider the remarks to shippers, made by 
the agent, Mr. Whitman, this week.

Anchor Line! by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy, in front of the office of T.

D. Ruggles & Sons, in Bridge
town, in the County 

aforesaid, on

It is THE À1 FRUIT STEAMSHIPMrs. McLean.,
“BENACRE,”Halifax to London Direct. ------has just received for the------

Tuesday, February 1st, ’87,OIjXIPA.'Y'S, --------will leanEdS. S. British Queen, 3558 Tons.
JANUARY 10th, ’87.

ANNAPOLIS for LONDON------a large assortment of------ at 11 o’clock in the forenoon.
T)URSUANT to an order of foreclosure and 
J sale made herein, on the 22nd day of 
December, 1886, unless before said day of 
sale the said defendant shall pay to the said 
Plaintiff, or his solicitor, the amount due 
herein for principal, interest and costs, all 
the estate, right, title, interest and equity of 
redemption of the said defendant and of all 
persons claiming or entitled by, from or under 
him in and to all that certain Dwelling 
House, lot of

BEAUTIFUL NOVELTIES, —— direct, about--------

15th JANUARY, 1887.----- for the season.-----
Everything NEW and Everything AT

TRACTIVE.
Reduced Rates on Apples.
rnHE attention of Fruit Shippers is directed 
-L to the above sailing of this favorite 

steamer for London direct, January 10th.
Apples carefully stowed in cool and well 

ventilated space, and stowed not exceeding 
five tiers high.

Average passage to London, 10 days. 
Freight on apples 90 cents through from all 

stations on W. k A. Railway to London.
PATRONAGE RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
Ra^e of Insurance lower than by competing 

steamers.
Please apply early for space.

This Line offers the best facilities for trans
porting Apples to London, at the 

LOWEST RATES OF FREIGHT.
• Apples intended for shipment by the

“ BENACRE ” may be sent to the *
GRANT FROST PROOF WAREHOUSE,

Annapolis, any time before the 10th January, 
1887, care of undersigned.

For freight and particulars please apply te 
THOS S. WHITMAN. 

Annapolis, December 6th, 1886. 6it40.

In large 
y variety»PLUSH GOODSmar-

LADIES’ and GENT’S DRESS
ING OASES, ODOR OASES, 

FRAMES, and ALBUMS, 
ETO., ETC.,

ALL THE STANDARD POETSj^ 
BIRTHDAY, GIFT «ml SCRAP BOOKS ; 
CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOKS ; 
GIRL’S AND BOY’S ANNUALS; 
CHATTERBOX FOR 1888 ;
games of all kinds ;
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CHRIST

MAS CARDS, in letest Hylm end

FINE ASSORTMENT OF CHOICE CON
FECTIONERY.

Local and Other Matter.
]L A D ,-Don’t forget to write 1887.

— Digby and Annapolis are now con
nected by a telephone wire.

— Last year Annapolis added to the 
registry of its shipping 1 vessel^ of 98 

„tqns,n%Qd struck off 8 vessels, a/ 1657 
tons. There «are now registered 85 
vessels with a total of 16623 tons,

— Cape Sable Ièland fishermen are 
enjoying a very prosperous season of 
cod fishing. Enormous schools of this 
fine fish are reported to be frequenting 
the fishing grounds of the island.

—The employes of the Bridgetown 
Foundry Company presented the mana 
ger, Mr. W. A. Craig, with an address 
and a handsome meerschaum pipe, on 
New Year’s Eve, as a token of their 
respect and esteem.

—James Dikens, the W & A. R. 
brakeman who bad his hand smashed 
.-ome months ago, has not yet been 
able to get to work. Conductor LeCain 
collected the sum of about $40 from- 
the Railway employees between Hali
fax and Kentville, and presented it to 
him for a Christmas box. - Chronicle

and Premises formerly owned and occupied by 
the late James Clark, deceased, at the time 
of his death, and bounded and described as

caused great destruction to both life 
end property. In Madrid 32 persons 
were killed and 620 injured. The town 
of Akita,-Japan, waa almost -destroyed 
by tire. Over 3000 booses were burn
ed. In our own County, Annapolis 
Royal suffered severely frem fire.

Joee —President Cleveland waa mat 
ried to Mias Folsom, on I be 2nd.
Gladstone made bis great speech 
on the Irish question. He spoke 
for nearly four hours and was receiv
ed with great enthusiasm. 7 
stone's Home Rule bill wss defeated 
by a vote ol 341 to 311 
majority were Liberals. The French 
Chamber of Deputies passed a bill pro
hibiting the chief pretenders of fami
lies which formerly reigned in France 
from remaining witpin the country, 
under a penally of five years’ imprison 
meut. Ludwig the deposed King ol 
Bavaria suicided by drowning, and his 
physician lost his life in attempting lo 
save him. On the 25th,finglish Parlia
ment was prorogued and the Queen 
gave notice of diseolotion of the body 
in order to leal the sense of the peo« 
pie on the Irish Home Rule ques
tion. Richard M. Hoe, a noted 
printing press manufacturer, Hobart 
Pasha, Msrehal of the Turkish empire,
Danl D. Hume, the noted spiritualist,
Robt. Barry Coffin,(Barry Gray)author, 
end Edwin Percy Whipple, author,were 
amoog the notables who died during 
this month. The Nova Scotia eleotione 
took place, resulting in a very strong 
Liberal majority.

July.—The P. E. island elections 
took place, resulting in a victory for 
the Conservatives. The British elec
tions also came off this month and 
Gladstone was defeated, end Salisbury 
celled upon to form a new Government.
The complete returns gave the Con-
servatives 316 ; Union Liberal* 78, Halifax MARKers.-The following quota- 
Gladetone Liberals, 191 ; Parnellitea, tioD8 are dated 31st ult., and are furnished 
85, Fearful volcanic eruptions occur* us by Messrs Muraford Bros., Argyle 8t. 
red in New Zealand, and 21 persons Butter, choice dairy, 17,rolls in boxes 16 to 16 ; 
perished sod much property was de- eggs, per dot.. 21 to 22 ; banjs and bacon, 
at roved. The Archbishop of Paris, per *. S to 10 ;b..f, quarters, 4 to S, hogs, 
Jo./ph Hippo,,,. Guibert, died this ^

month. An explosion of dynamite 50 to 60 ; fowls and chickens, pairs, 25 to 35 ; 
sent ten persons into eteWDity in Me* geese, each, 50 to 60; partridges, pair, — ; 
Cainsviile, New Jersey. Eight French rabbits, pair, —r ; apples, $1.50 to 
torpedo boats were lost in 60 Atlantic potatoes, 90; oats, bush., 34 to 36;
storm, and 50 persons lostHheir lives, hay, ton, $12.99 to $WJ)0; wool skins, 60 to
A theatre in British India Waa destroy- 1? m ’ b°“'’
ed on the 2Stb, aod one hundred per- $l-0«, =‘rrots, $1.00. ■
eons lost their lives. Qn the 30tb a 
schooner named the Sarah Craig, while 
on s pleasure excursion from Pbiladel- 
pbia capsized off 8*ndy Hook, and 1 
out of 11 persons weredrowoed. The 
unfortunate ones were all ladies. Seri 
ous rioting took place in Amsterdam, 
owin

follows
On the north by lands owned by George 

Russell; on the east by lands belonging to the 
estate of the late Alexander Basson ; on the 
south by lands owned by John Z. Bent, and 
the road leading from Queen Street to his lot, 
and on the west by Queen Street, so called, 
together with the appurtenances.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

Sgd. J. AVARD MORSE,
High Sheriff.

Farm for Sale !I 5T. A. S. DEWOLF & SON,

6
AGENTS.

Halifax, N. 8., Deoember 28th, 1886. T N the Annapolis Valley, NEAR LAW- 
1 RENCETOWN. Contains 125 acres, 60 
under cultivation, balance in wood and 
pasture ; 150 apple trees, old and young; else 
pear, plum, cherry and peach trees ; cuts 3* 
tons English hay yearly ; thorough good 
house and new barn with modern improve
ments ; good well of water. Only one mile 
from railway station, post office, ehurehes, 
saw and grist mills, and three«fourths of a 
mile from first-class schools.

Any person wishing a good farm will do 
well to call immediately.

Also, 1 yoke working oxen, 1 yoke steers 3 
years old.

For further information apply to
JOHN E. BOWLBY.

Lawrence town, Oct. 23rd, 1886. if

BULL FOR SALE !mente

A. M. MacLean.
Bridgetown, Doe. 14th, 1886.

»fWlHE subscriber has For sale a thoroughbred 
JL Durham Bull, 13 months old. Sired by 

St. Nicholas, dam Daisy Dean. Color red. 
Will be sold on reasonable terms.

807.0MON CHUTE. 
Clarence, Dee. 22nd, ’86 tf pd60.

tf
T. D. Roooles & Sons,,

Solicitors for Plaintiff.
Bridgetown, Dec. 27th, A. D., 1886. 5it43.FRESH GROCERIESGlad-

' ARRIVING DAILY,rates shouldnow a94 of the

New Store ! ------ AT THE------

Bridgetown Grocery
STORE.

*USTEIW GOODSHymbnbal.—The suggestive string of 
flags with th«* wreath and cupld's darts in 
the centie, which was yesterday hanging 
across the corner at Buckingham and 
Barrington street, was for the marriage of 
Mr. H. H. Banks, the well-kpown com
mission merchant, mid Mi«s Carrie Wis- 
wvll, daughter of Mr. W. G. Wiswell, 
The ceremony was performed in the North 
Baptist church at two o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, by Rev. J W. Manning, B. A., 
iu the presence of a church filled with 
people, the bride being attended by her 
sister Miss Gertie Wiswell, the groom 
being assisted by Mr 1. W. Shaftner. The 
hymn “ The -Voice that Breathed o’er 
Eden,” was very well rendered by a vol
unteer choir, under the leadership of Miss 
F. E. Muir, who also performed on the 
organ a wedding march. 
couple left in the Quebec express ou a 
wedding trip.—Uz. Chronicle.

Mr. Banks is a native of Clarence in 
this county.—[Ed. Mon.

% - ------AND------
r GREAT BARGAINS

------FOB-------

HOLIDAYS ! 
W. J. ST. CLAIR,

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER Our motto :

BEST GOODS------ FOB-------
rect-

ZNTJT CASH. —AT——W. H. Miller will sell the balance 
of his Overcoats at a small advance 

Call early and get a Wanted ! Wanted !$1.00 LOWEST PRICES.16 lbs. Halifax Refined Sugar,
13 lbs. Granulated Sugar,
Ameriean W. W Oil, Imp. Gal.,
5 lbs. Baking Soda,
8 lbs. Valencia Raisins, new crop, - 
JVbite Stoneware and Tea Sets,

above cost, 
bargain.

1.00
li 0.28 Full assortment of best groceries in the 

market.
To arrive in a few days a FULL LINE ot

0.20Lawrence town Items. Wanted to Buy:Annual Meeting.—The annual meet 
ing ol the members and supporters of 
Annapolis and Upper Granville Baptist 
Churches, will be held at Bridgetown,on 
Friday afteitioon next, at the hour of 
2 o'clock, p. m. A full attendance is 
requested, as this meeting is designed 
for the transaction of important bush 
ness. Every member, whether present 
or absent, is morally and legally obli* 
gated by the decisions of this meeting. 
Each should therefore be present to 
speak and vote for himself, otherwise 
be has no right to take exception to 
what may be done by those who attend.

0.30
3.15 2000 BEEF HIDES,EHYBRpHIBB,

The enterprising firm of Bowl by. 
Baloom & Co., consisting of J. E. 
Bowlby & Son, end Baloom Bro»., have 
erected in this place a large mill, 28 x 
70 feet, lor the purpose ol maonfaotur. 
log all kinds of lumber, timber, cylin
der staves, shingle», letbs, beading,eto. 
They bave an engine of 60 b. p., man
ufactured by I. Matheson & Co., of 
New Glaagow. The mill will be in 
operation during the present month. 
4» such a mill is much needed it abould 
be largely patronised.

LU1TOBR1NO.
J. P. Milchell A Co., are extensively 

engaged in lumbering operations tbia 
season, having a greater number of 
men employed than ever before. They 
expect to get in five or six millions ; 
part to go to Mill Village and the re 
mainder to tbeir mill in New Albany.

1UPROVBMBNT.
The “ Free Trade League," of tbia 

pl.ee, is in a flourishing condition. Its 
meetings are both, interesting and In
structive. The meeting of Dec. 17th, 
was mostly occupied by essays, by John

CONFECTIONERY, has just received a nice lot of

Dress Goods Glottis,
-FOB-

NEW GLASSWARE
—for which will be given—

6 Cents per lto. Casli,
or 6^ per lb. in goods at CASH RATES.

Wanted to Sell :
200 Pairs Men’s Best Coarse 

Boots, Knee Boots, Youth’s 
Boots, 25 Sets Harnesses, 2 
Dozen Horse Bugs, lot of 
Sleigh Belle, Ohlmes, &c., 
Surcingles and Whips,

----- besides always in stock,-----

------ -ALSO---- —
Oranges, Lemons, Nuts and Pigs.

--------FOi

—very aheap;—r

Christmas GOODS, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.The happyEM

I Also, a special lot ofXMAS.in great variety ; a full stock of
BOOTS and SHOES,

Rubbers & Overshoes,
FRESH GROCERIES,

— A correspondent of the Halifax 
Herald, says the wrecked schooner 
reported seen off Port Lome, was not 
the Rough Diamond, from Apple river, 
as first thought, bat the Emma, a St. 
John wood boat, Capt. Tuffie, which 
was wrecked at McCay’s head, half way 
between Quaoo and St. John. The 
wreck went ashore at Harborville. The 
Herald saya:—

----- : ALSO :-----
Tweeds, Undershirts and Drawers, Gloves, 
Grey, White and Printed Cottons, Flannels, 
Scarfs, Eto , Eto;, all down at LOWEST

Thompson & Shaffner.
FOR SALE 

At the
BRIDGETOWN

the largest and best lot I have ever had. 
Selling at

VERY LOW PRICES.
Also, a fine lot of

PRICES.£ T. G. BISB9P,

U
Upper, Harness and Sole Leather

Boot Uppers à Findings.

i South Mountain Road. 
Williamston. Deo. 13th, 1886. ly 15 GROCERIES.)

F -----A lot of—-XMAS! DRUG IR/JLISIILTS,He reports that the wood boat ip a total 
wreck ; timbers all broken, stem gone, no 
spars ; anchors and chains missing, the 
bowsprit broken off by the bow. She is 
painted with coal tar and had new rails 

— parsnips, painted a reddish color, and bgr ho 
* ‘ • * which is situated aft, the sides of,wit.»,..

are painted white. Mr Gould sa/s that 
the cabiu is partly on and partly { under 
deck ; that above deck was about two feet 
high. Her dimensions are about 75 or 80 
feet keel, and 30 feet beam, and from the 
looks of the vessel she ha* been capsized 
for about five to eight days, as her condi
tion when coming ashore does not warrant 
her having drifted about for a more 
lengthy period. Id the cabin was found 
an empty trunk covered with oil cloth 
with the cover missing, considerable 
quantity of old rigging and iron bolts, a 
blue Newfoundland knit guernsay and 
also a picture of a fine looking young lady 
dressed in blue and white dress, and with 
hat on her head. None of the vessel’s 
papers or anything to find out the name of 
the vessel was discovered, although dili
gent search was made by all who visited 
the wreck under directions received by 
customs officer Rawdiog ; and everything 
thus far discovered fpom the wreck Is in 
the officer's possession. Mr. Bawd ing 
commenced to discharge her cargo of deals, 
above high water mark this (Thursday) 
morning, ÿnd as she ha* a full cargo it 
will take some day# Jagfore this will be 
finished. A young lad named Tufts says 
that be is sure it is his uncle’s vessel the 
wood boat schooner Emma, as be would 
kuow hie uncle's vessel anywhere, and no 
doubt such is Ibo case. A few days ago 
the body of a sailor was washed ashore 
near Margarctville and ft is thought that 
he waa one of the unfortunate seaman of 
this vessel. four miles west from
Canada Creek at a place known as Harring
ton’s Brook, the spare, windlass, anchors, 
chains and foresail of fb« wrecked wooc 
boat are buoyed where the vessel first 
touched the shore, previous to going ashore 
as above stated. Ihis is no doubt the 
same vessel that was seen off Margaretville, 
as persons who boarded the vessel at this 
time stripped her of ajl sails with the ex
ception of the foresail.

-----Parties wanting-----
FRENCH CALF, BALMORAL at very low prices by the box or lb.

W. J. ST. CLAIR.STORE. Bridgetown, Oct. 19th, 1886.
LE<3- BOOTS,GOLD WAT0H CHAINS A Gold Bings,

> —: A^SD

LAZARUS’ and MORRIS’
SPECTACLES AND EYE - GLASSES,

all Bold VERY CHEAP. Alsd 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
sixes end kinds, a new and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies’ and Gentle
men’s DRESSING CASES, MONEY PURS- 
E8, CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES, 
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO ami AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH, HAIR 
and' HAT BRUSHES, In great variety.

5» ; use

NEW (MODS. NEW GOODS. The “Peculiar!”id) ban get them made to order in
— Mrs. James R. DeWitt wae pre

sented with a Christmas gift, by the 
members of the Methodist congregs* 
tion on Christmas day, in recognition 
of her efficient services as organist of 
their church. Mrs. DeWitt desires us 
to express to the donors her warmest 
thanks for their acceptable present 
and good will, and trusts the same 
pleasant relations existing between 
them may be long continnftd.

— Mr. Hall’s lectures, are pleasing, 
instructive, and undenominational and 
have given complete satisfaction to all 
plasses where delivered in the Maritime 
Provinces. Aa be intends to lecture 

an extra 
two lees

Latest Styles & Best Work at Short Notice.

Geo. Murdoch.Hell,freemen Filch and J. R. Elliott, 
Eeqrs. The ea.ay. were excellent. Sub. 
ject, “ Political Economy." That of the 
preeident, J; R. Elliott, abould be pub
lished in our local papers. Men of 
every shade of poli lies should attend 
next meeting, 14lh mat.

I have just opened a large etqek 
BOOTS and SHOES,

PELT OVBRrBOOTS,
SNOW EXCLUDERS, 

and RUBBERS,
A LS0 another ca«e of Mea’e Top Shirt., 

Jx. Under Shirt, and Drawer., Collar., 
Cuff., Gent', and Youth’. Tie. and Soerfs, 
Silk Handkerchief.,'Glove.. A good aiioft- 
meat of

>
»

FINEST RAZORA VERY
zllAœlq-b stock:

----- in the world.------g to the prohibition of certain 
popular games on Sunday. Bdwd. Z. 
C. Judeon. (Ned Runtime), Maximilian 
Wolfgang Duncker, historian, and Abbe 
Liszt, the great musician genius, died 
this month. On the 28th, the Spanish 
Chamber of Deputies unanimously 
passed a resolution that the govern* 
ment, aa soon as possible, free the re* 
maining 26 000 slaves In Cube.

August. — Seiious rioting took place 
In Belfast. Ireland, lasting three days. 
Over 11 people killed and 130 wounded, 
and many hoi-ses were wrecked. Eight 
of the Chicago anarchists were sen
tenced to be hung. Prince Alexander, 
of Bulgaria, w forced to abjf cate his 
throne and kevv the country, after
wards returned «ad was re-crowned, 
and again abd.cvtéed in the following 

A hu-ueane on the Texas

V SHAVING MADE A LUXURY !IF------—The Skating Rink will be open every 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings, during 
the season. Band Wednesday. The ice is 
now in good condition. XMAS GOODS! EXPLANATION OF NAMEGROCERIES,New Advertisements. ------ FOB------ —AND—

IIaüBEST BRANDS FLOUR ALWAYS IN 
STOCK ;

OATMEAL, GRAHAM FLOUR, GRAN
ULATED OATMEAL, GRANULAT
ED AND REFINED SUGARS, VERY 
LOW BY THE BBL. OR DOLLAR’S 
WORTH ;

FIVE HALF CHESTS OF
CHOICE TEA, SAME AS LAST;

PURE JAVA COFFEE ;
MOTT’S PURE SLICES ;
RAISINS AND CURRANTS A LARGE 

STOCK ;
FIQS, NUTS AND GRAPES ;
CONFECTIONERY ;
WATER WHITE AMERICAN OIL j
TEN BOXES ASSORTED SOAPS.

I realise the Importance of .oiling

DIRBOTIOFS,only one evening, he will give 
treat by giving the egspnoe of 
lures in one. See adv.

Lafc, Gents and Children.BAPTIST CHURCH, 
Thursday Evening, Jan. 6th,

with each RAZOR.

C«P£ BRETON RAILWAY. FULLY WARRANTEDSELECTED FROM THE

Leading; Firm
- Mise of Port George, while 

out driving at Harborville, on Wed 
day last, met with quite a severe acci
dent,
while descending a hill, came out 
the lady was violently thrown out and 
wae out about the head, remaining un
conscious for two hours. Dr, Beat of 
Somerset wae called in, and adminis
tered to the woman's suffering. She 
is now doing well.

Section—-Grand Narrows to Sydney.

TENDER FOR THE WORKS OF CONSTRUCTION
CtBALBD TENDERS sddrea.ed to the 
C5 under-.igned and endorsed " Tender, for 
Cape Breton Railway," will be received at 
this office up to noon on Wednesday, the 12th 
day of January, 1887, for certain wort, of 
construction. ,

Plan, and proflle. will he open for in.peo 
tion at the office of the Chief Engineer and 
General Manager of Government Railways at 
Ottawa, an4 also at the Offipe of the Cape 
Breton Railway at Port Hawkesbury, 0. B., 
en and after the 27th day of December. 1886, 
when the general specifications and for*n of 
tender may be obtained upen application.

No tender will be entertained unless on one 
all the conditions 

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretary,

3it40

—and—T|1E Six DAYS OF CREATION.

HOW 7J99 EARTH WAS MAftE,

GENESIS AND GEOLOGY TELL 
THE SAME STORY.

The ring bolt ol the waggon, 
and If not as REPRESENTEDTHAT ------OF THB------ i

1ÜK - ------please return

UNITED STATES. Richard Shipley.month.
coast destroyed .. e live, of 28 persons. 
By the burning of the passenger 
steamer Vera, on the Volga, Russia, 
200 live, were Irai. The city of Man
dalay was flooded hv the burating of 
the banka of the luawaddy river, and 
25 persons were druwned. An earth, 
quake in Greece k lled 600 persons. 
On the 31st earthquakes visited a large 
part of the United States east of the 
Mt.ais.ippi river. Especially severe 
in the aonth. South Carolina almost 
demolished and 61 persona killed. John 
Dougali. founder of the New York 
Ml, TPHaewfitoml. 3. Tilden, an ex. 
governor of the United States ; Sir 
Samuel Fergmon,'Q.C., LLJ>./ Preet.

Magiç-L^ntera LECTURE, ----- To be sold-----
off

VERY CHEAP,
------- AT-------

LAWRENCETOWN
& BRIDGETOWN.

L. G. W HEELOGK.

H. H. H! AiL,A.B.
ri 1HE land and seas are giving np their 
a dead.

The resurrected tell marvellous stories of 
olden times.

40 life-like views showing the earth at its 
different etagee of development and the 
mighty monster, of remote ages.

The lecture will prove Mo.es to
show the folly of Evolution, 
Infidelity.
at 7 o’clock, p. m., Lecture

FLORIDA!—“A very nice desk and booitefle 
combined was presented to Mr. 0. 0. 
Crowell, foreman.of the book con;peti
tion room of the Rand & Avery Cc., 
on Christmas eve, by the employas in 
the room. It was a surprise and i. free 
will offering to a popular and efficient 
man."- Boston Herald.

Mr. Crowell is a Digby County boy, 
and learned hie trade with Mr. 1, B. 
Gidney, proprietor of the old Free 
Press, formerly publiebed in this town.

information and circulars to À. M. DeWiltl 
Enetis, Orange Oo., Florida. A splendid op
portunity tor the right man with a little 
capital, to start in the FURNITURE BUSI
NESS. uood Room.

kit FIRST-GLASS GOODS
under-sellat prices so low that no one can 

me, and on this principle 1 solicit the patron
age of my friends and the public. My motto is 
“QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.”

JOHN LOCKETT.

have been of the printed forms and 
are complied with. " 326minspired, and 

Atheism and :

-
Doors opon 

begins 7.30.
General admission, 15 oents> Children, 18 

cents. See large Posters.
f*-J1 • « * ■ *' *‘

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 16th December, 1886.
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(general §kws. Holiday Notes.
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not worth a cent, they will regulate the bowls and cure dyspepsia,*^ by their tonlo 
propriétés to the digestive organs prevent this troublesome complal*

TRY MOOSBWOOD BITTERS IF YOU WANT TO FEEL BETTOR,
Druggists and by

DO PBirSRINTIAL PAYMBNTS 00NSTITUT1 
CR1TIOH Î Mb. Editor Knowing the interest 

which you always lake In the readers of 
your valuable paper, and that you are glad 
to bear from them at any time, I thought 
a few notes from Amherst and vicinity, 
might be acceptable to your readers.

As may be suspected from the beading, 
the writer Is engaged in teaching, and is 
just now enjoying the Xmas holidays. 
Amherst Is beautifully situated on the I. 
C. B., about three miles from the New 
Brunswick frontier, and Is surrounded by 
one of the wealthiest and most productive 
forming districts in the province, 
cording to its sise, Amherst is probably 
unsurpassed by any town In the Dominion, 
in the extent and the value of its manufac
tories. Here are located the Amherst 
Boot and Shoe Co.’s works, Rhodes, 
Curry A Co.’s woodworks, Christie Bros’. 
Coffin and Casket manufactory, A. Robb 
A Sons’ Foundry, besides tanners, can
nage shops, etc., employing in all several 
hundred men. Though Amherst is a pro
gressive town, yet it is not noted for the 
beauty of its school buildings. Bridge
town Is In this respect, far ahead of 

The schools closed here on

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents.—For weak lungs,spitting of blood,weak 

stomach, nigbueweats.and the early «Ugoti 
ofcon.umption, " Golden Medical Dlscov- 
ery " le a pacific. By druggists.

St John, Jan. 3.—No tiding! hare yet 
been receded of Ihe mining girl, Jennie 
Golden, ol Carlelon. Her parente are at a 
loee to account for her absence, end think 
•he has been foully dealt with.

Madras, Dec 31.—A fire broke out to
day in the’reeerved enclosure at the People’s 
Park where the annual fair was being 
held. A panic ensued. Reported several 
hundred persons were burned or crushed 
to death.

On the 30th of November last the firm 
of Sharpe * McKinnon, boot and shoe 
manufacturers, made an abandonment of 
their estate for the benefit of their credi
tors with direct liabilities amounting to 
$201,66T and assets valued by them at 
$64.000. Three days after one of the 
largest creditors Issued a writ of capias 
against McKinnon on the ground that he 
was about to leave Canada, that be was 
secreting bis property and defrauding his 
creditors. McKinnon was arrested and 
petitioned to have the capias qua-hed on 
the grounds that the plaintiff was not in 
possession of the notes on which the action 
was based, and further because at the time 
of his arrest he was not in possession of 
hie estate .having abandoned It as provided 
by law. Judgment was rendered on Tues
day rejecting the petition to qua*h the 
capias, Judge Loranger, before whom the 
proceedings were had, holding that the 
plaintiff, although not in possession of the 
notes, had a right to protect himself 
against future suits by the holders or the 
banks. The notes bad been produced in 
court and all that was necessary 
prove an apparent possession. 
gard to the second ground be held that 
preferential or fraudulent payments con
stituted secretion and that there bad been 
apparent fraud in the business career ot 
the firm. The decision in this case is one 
of great importance to the business

Debtors will now

PRACTICAL ^HORSE SHOER.

BAD FUT A SPECIALTY.
Mb. Editor

Being aware of the fact that you some
times open your columns to the public to 
give expression to their feelings, especial
ly when stimulated to do so by a know
ledge that a conscious wrong Is being daily 
perpetrated, and to ask that justice be 
done where it is so necessary that It should 
be. It Is that assurance that exercises me 
to ask a very limited space in your much 
appreciated journal. In the first place, I 
am going to apply to you for some infor
mation,knowing, sir, that you or some one 
of yonr many readers will give It, and that 
is I would like very much indeed toascer- 
tain the direct route through which the 
met/comes from Boston, for distribution 
through the valley, where it is first open
ed, and through what office it passes before 
being delivered to the carriers.

A request of this nature would doubtless 
be thought to arise from some motive, 
which is very evidently the case. The 
object In view is this. I am very fre
quently the recipient of parcels of mail 
matter, consisting of periodicals, papers, 
etb., from friends in Boston. I was care- 
fa k to instruct them not to send anything 
objectionable, or not allowable, and to en
close the same in a wrapper covering two- 
thirds of parcel, so the same could be 
scrutinised and contents ascertained by 
any postmaster whose ouly motive was his 
duty. I would be informed by a note of 
the contents of each packet, and when 
dispatched. And when they came to my 
notice—\f they did at all,—they bad been 

the majority of them—pieces 
bad been extracted from some, the balance 
tied together by a twine, the address 
crowded in, and in that manner they were 
forwarded, a seeming disgrace to any. pos
tal system. Parcels of mail dispatched 
to my brother, one was torn open, two 
periodicals taken ont and the remainder 
sent to him. The others he never received 
at all,and the last package dispatched to my
self, has been “ spirited away” entirely by 
some one whose thirst for fictitious litera
ture is prior to their oath. Now, Mr. 
Editor, I do not seek your columns to as 
sail the postal department, or to question 
the veracity of its employes, but this filch
ing matter out of the mail, I do protest 
•gainst most emphatically. I have re
mained silent in this matter until it has 
ceased to be longer a virtue, and should 
necessity again compel roe to speak in 
this matter I shall without hesitation, call 
Inspector McDonald’s attention to the 
same. Thanking you for space, allow me 
to subscribe myself,

Belleisle, Jan. 3rd, 1887.

INTERFERING
Ac-

Bold by all

OVERREACHING HORSES
TREATED SUCCESSFULLY.

stump Annapolis County on hors* 
Shoeing.

STAND.--Oarleton’s Comer.
Bridgetown, Oct. 12th 1885.

%

A. B. CUNNINGHAM, * DRUGGIST, ■ ANNAPOLIS.

IX! STEM
Q Point

ill 'i
London, Deo. 30.— Lord Harrington 

'has declined to become a member of the 
government.

The Right Hon. William Henry Smith, 
secretary of wer, Is to tske Chorohill’s 
place as leader of the Conservative» In the 
cejpmons.

London, Jan. 3.-Mr. Goscben, bas it 
1» officially announced, accepted the office

Colored Blankets,
White Blankets, 

Pnlman M
A FRESH STOCK

I will also

6m< < Notice of Removal.Hiuil^
O />Æ
©

Amherst
the 21st Inst., to allow the teachers to at
tend the Teacher's Association, at Spring- 
hill, where we enjoyed a very Interesting 
and profitable meeting, not the least inter- 
tereeting session of which was our expedi
tion in the coal mine.

A short description of Sprloghlll and its 
Industries may be oi some interest. 
Bpringhill is a thriving town of about 
6000 inhabitants. Its chief industry is 

"coal mining. About 1100 men and boys 
are employed in connection with the mine, 
and the company’s payroll amounts to 
about $500,000 per year. About 1600 
tons of coal are raised daily from this 
mine, and we were told that in the mine 
are 650 miles .of underground rill way. We 
will long remember the kindness of tbe 
underground manager in conducting ns 
down the slope some 800 feet and guiding 
us in exploring the mine. From the 
irregularity of tbe streets, one may readily 
surmise, thatSpringbill was never 11 laid 
out," but like Topsy “ itgrowed.” In the 
especial interest of tbe teachers who read 
your paper, I would say that one of the 
chief branches of interest of the Associa
tion, was the very able paper prepared by 
Principal Langtlle,of Amherst,in which be 
veiy impressively showed tbe teacher’s 
duty in regard to the “ Formation of Char
acter” of those under bis charge. At the 
close of the Association, the writer took 
the train for Truro. A great improvement 
has been made in this Athens of Nova 
Scotia during the year just closing. A large 
number of beautiful residence have been 
built, and quite a number of stores, factor
ies, etc. In Truro, preparations are now 
being made, by which the town and chief 
places of business are to be lighted by the 
Electric light. The business bouses of 
Troro, compare favorably with those of 
any other town in the Maritime Provinces, 
and receive a large share of well merited 
patronage.

On returning to Amherst, the writer 
visited the Acadia Iron Mines. These 
mines are not now working in so full 
blast as formerly, hence business Is not so 
brisk as it has been. Acadia Mines is for 
natural scenery scarcely surpassed. 
town is situated at the foot of the Cobequid 
mountains, and its summer scenery must 
be magnificent. From the mines we pro
ceeded to Amherst which on reaching we 
found the thermometer dipping to 20° 
below sero.

Amherst, Dec 31st, 1886.

of chancellor of the exchequer. 
Hartington fully approves of Goscben’s 
course, and the latter’s adherents say it is 
purely as a Liberal-Unionist that Goschen 
joins the government, which relies upon 
Unionist support for success.

WHS to
With re- rJX> accommodate his large and increasing

5 ^ MR. A. J. MORRISON,/-----:OF:-----
THE

14/^5Rome, Jan. 3.—A fire In the Odeecalchi 
palace yesterday was caused by lights on 
Christmas trees. All the jewels belong
ing to the priocees, all valuable missals 
and pictures, including a small Raphael, 
and the whole a splendid collection of 
ancient lurnltnre on the second floor, were 
burned. The lots is $1,000,000. The 
palace was not insured-.

Mb. Glbdstons's Uossidibation.— Mr. 
Gladstone, replying to a fetter critlslug 
John Bright's action on the Irish question. 

• ■ There Is only one reason why I

CHESHIRE.^NEW ZMZI ID ID ZLiZETOIsr,
has removed lo the large And commodious 
•tore, formerly oeeupied by Mr. 8. L. FREE
MAN, where he has last opened the best 
and largest assorted stock of

Cloths & Trimmings,

*
munlty generally, 
learn that they cannot carry on business 
recklessly, make fraudelent preferences 
and then flatter themselves that by mak
ing an abandonment of the small remnants 
of their estates they can place themselven 
beyond the reach of the law. The other 
point in the judgment is also one which 
commends itself to the good sense of the 
mercantile community. It ia a monstrous 
proposition to think that a merchant dis
counting paper endorsed by him and liable 
for it at maturity has no right to protect 
himself under circumstances which leave 
no doubt that he will have to meet it when 
it falls due. The holder will look to him 
and is content to do so. 
the paper matures sud is taken up by him, 
where will he look for hie fraudulent 
debtor ? Fraud must be put down 
requirements of busine*8 relations must 
be such that no door of escape muet be of
fered to those who violate the honor which 
is obligatory on business men.

decisions such as this will have a

5* : ;DRESS GOODS, 4*
*ktorn open

O time ^
Anyone Who Wants to Purchase

*»*FANCY in the two counties, fHaving persona Uy 
visited the New York, Boston and Montreal 
markets, and bought my goods from first 
hands for cash, I cannot be undersold by 
body. Having a large stat of experioneea 
workmen, I am prepared to make Clothes 
order, seoond to none in the Province, both for 
fit and workmanship, at prices that will as
tonish you. Now is the time to leave your or
der for Fall 

Also : a full line of American HATS and 
CAPS in Felt, Cloth and Furs—Nobby Styles. 
Also e complete line of Gent’s BOOTS A 
SHOES. RUBBER COATS, all Prices and 
Styles, Ladies’ CIRCULARS, RBADY-MAD1 
CLOTHING for Men, Boys and Children, 
MEN’S SUITS for $6.60, OVERCOATS for 
$6.06. A splendid lot of Trunks, Bags, 
Valises, and the most complete «took of G< 
Furnishing Goods, in short, anything that a 
man wants to wear.

Vv
WOOLLEN GOODS, aaj-

auya : .
remain silent. After roy former relations 
with that distinguished mao, and the kind 
and loyal aid he go often gave me, I do not 
mean, If I can avoid it, to write or «peak 
one word that could possibly give him 
pain.”

to S
KNICKER-ROCKERBOYS’ WOOL 

HOSE ;

MISSES’ AND LADIES’ WOOL HOSE ;

Salt,.
If he waits till

A CHRISTMAS GIFT,Chbszitoook Gold.—Mr. J. M. Reid ar
rived in the city last evening, from tbe 
Oxford mines at East Cbvaaetcock, with a 
bar of gold weighing 106 ounces and worth 
about $2,000. It waa the product of two 
week's work.—A lead of gold, for which 
search baa been prosecuted for some time, 
on tbe property of Dr. Cogewell,ad joining 
the Oxford mines, was discovered last

of its

The GENTS’ ONE-HALF HOSE ;

GLOVES, KID MITTS, GENTS’ 
DRIVING GLOVES,

and
ent’eA few

more
nalutary effect upon those whose elasticity 
of conscience allows them to break faith 
with their too-confiding creditors and to 
dissipate property confided to them on the 
strength of mercantile agency reports and 
largely over-estimated financial standing. 
Everything that tends to the observance of 
strict commercial probity in this degener
ate age will be welcomed by honest men. 
The judgment referred to is a valuable 
contribution and one that would be hailed 
with satisfaction by the business commun- 
ity generally.—Montreal Shareholder, 241A

—NO MATTER WHETHER AN—
A. J. MORRISON. 

Merchant Tailor.Gents’ & Boys' Wool Inside [ELABORATE ARTICLE or a MERE TRIFLE, 
Shirts ;

week. There are good prospects 
taming out well —Chronicle.

A Western Arctic Wati.— Montreal, 
Jan. 3.—Saturday’s snow storm was the 
worst ot the season, and has been sue 
ceeded by a very sharp cold spell, the 
the'jhometer going down to 24, with 38 
below at Ottawa and 20 at Toronto, 
is the coldest for years. As a result, rail* 
way traffic is much impeded and trains 
are anywhere trom 9 to 20 hours behind

Middleton, N. 8.Yours,etc., 
Morrison O. Wadi, BUILDERS’Can make the BEST SELECTION and

GET THE MOST FAVORABLE TERMSGents’ & Boys’ Wool Outside 
Shirts;

Gents' & Boys’ HardwareJennie Ooldan Disappears.

St. John, January 2.—Jennie Golden, of 
Carleton, disappeared as suddenly and 
completely ou Wednesday as though the 
earth had swallowed her. She is a girl 
fourteen years old, daughter ot Michael 
Golden, a mill laborer. Her mother keeps 
a grocery and meat store on King street. 
Wednesday morning she sent the girl, who

a bright and intelligent lass, on three 
errands, and as she was going on a visit to 
her uncle’s in the afternoon, she promised 
to return quickly. The first two errands 
were preformed all right, and in the third 
bouse, Mrs. Maxwell’s, the girl stopped to 
play with the children. There she seemed 
gloomy and abstracted. Mrs. Maxwell 
went out to the back yard and the girl fol
lowed her. 
notice her and when she returned to the 
house the children asked her if Jennie 
went home. She said she bad not seen 
her and went out to the street where she 
had a full view of the whole street, but the 
girl was not visible, and she has not been 
seen or heard of since that time. All 
friends of the family have been ou the 
look out, advertisements have been insert
ed in the papers, and tbe police are engag
ed on the case, but no clue to her where
abouts can be obtained.

This

---------BY LOOKING THROUGH OUI
ult.

t^ne.

'[Complete Stock of Holiday Goods,
______CONSISTING OF AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF---------

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,,,
SERIEE. MIMS. ETC.

Wool DrawersG. W. Childs Gave Away $25,000.

George W. Childs, proprietor of the 
Philadelphia Ledger, was at his office until ,g 
late Christmas Eve. For several hoars he 
was steadily engaged in sealing envelopes, 
and in each of these envelopes there wan 
something that will make this a joyful 
Christmas for the recipients. On the desk 
in front of Mr. Childs were piles of crisp, 
new bank notes. At the extreme right 
was a small pile of $500 notes;' next to 
them was a very respectable pile of notes 
of the $100 denomination ; immediately in 
trout of him was a big pile of $50 no.es, 
and at the left was a box fall of $10 notes 
On a stand was a hie box crammed with 
envelopes that had already been directed 
at his suggestion, with a memorandum on 
one corner saying : “ with the best wishes 
of Mr. Childs.” As he put the notes in 
he sealed the envelopes, which contained 
nothing except the money, and put them 
in another box.

Mr. Childs was engaged in his usual 
Christmas work of sending presents to his 
employees and other persons, many of 
them poor and needy families, whom he is 
in the habit of .remembering at this season.
It was tedious work, hut Mr. Childs did 
not seem to mind it, and looked very 
happy. Once he made a mistake and 
picked up two $50 notes instead of one 
Looking at the name on the envelope, be 
said ; “ Well he buried a child this year.
I guess he’ll need them both. ” It was 
for the printers. Every person in Mr. 
Childs’ employ was remembered by a gift 
of money, and few received less than $5.

A man in the Ledger business office says 
that Mr. Childs distributed and sent off to
day alone over $10,000 in new bank notes 
as Christmas presents. He also sent sev
eral $500 presents and several checks of 
$1,000 during the past few days. In a 
room adjoining his office two men were 
busy packing up and directing books and 
other articles as Christmas presents. It 
was learned from a trustworthy source 
that up to la*t night, including the envel
opes to his employes, Mr. Childs had given 
away $25,000 in Christmas presents.

Chicago, December 3.—This was the 
coldest morning of the year in Chicago. 
At six the thermometer registered 16 below 
aero, and it was 14 below at 7 o’clock. 
The suffering of the live stock on the way 
to this market most have been very great 
The platform was crowded with dead cat
tle and hogs that perished from cold and 
starvation on their way to market.

A BE you BUILDING ? If so, now 
jCX. is the time to buy HARD* WARE. Note the following CASHThe

New Goods U CUT NAILS.10 W° OB
Do. 4 dy., IS.OO. g£ 1,0RECEIVED

EVERY ~W M i IÜJS-
R. Osgood Morsb. < PUTTY, LONDON, r—Two yoong girls, of prepossessing ap

pearances, named Sadie Bigelow and Lizzie 
Hart, committed suicide together by tak
ing “ Rough on Rats” in a Boston board
ing house,on Christmas night. Both were 
buried in the same grave. The details of 
the case are most distressing. One wa« 
enciente and had received intelligence ol 
the loss of her mother that day,and the other 
quarrelled with her lover to whom she 
was deeply attached, so they concluded to 
put an end to their troubles.

2 3-4 eta. per lb.
Ns.6, 5 1-2 ^ 

cent».

Mrs. Maxwell did not
CANNOT BB EXCELLED.

« I have pleasure in saying that Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam cannot be excelled 
for colds, coughs and loss of voice. It 
cured ray brother completely.” 8o says 
Ira McNead, of Poplar Hill, Ont., regard, 
ing this reliable remedy.

—While crossing tbe suspension bridge 
at St. John, a man named McKinnon, was 
attacked by highway robbers and relieved 
of $250—bis season’s earnings.—Herald.

5 ZINC, SHEET, 
ffi SHEATHING PAPER, 3

m

.GORunciman, < Dry, 2 3-4 eta 
Tarred. 2 1-2 eDo.Do.

1 GLASS, Best Quality, XRandolph I Carefully Selected and Especially Adapted to
.meet the wants of Holiday Shoppers.

>15 X SO, $4.50 OO ft.
Fort Waynb, Ind.—Last evening the 

fast express bound east under a high 
speed struck a sled con tain g 20 young 
people who were crossing the track of 
tbe Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago 
railroad, two miles east of this city, 

te to a country dance. Mist*

tt MORTISE LOCKS, 3Zc Co. o3 1-2 in. $1.85 do*.WELL SPOKEN OF.
" I can recommend Hagyard’s Yellow 

Oil very highly. It cured me of rheuma
tism in roy fingers when I could not bend 
thém.’ Ida Plank, Btratbroy, Ont. A 

internal and external use in

IdCanadians to be Honored. $Prices Within Yonr MimJomorhsemobs,.
■■ Do. Do. Rose, $4.50 Dos. p

Popnlar Prices.Bridgetown, N. 8., Nov. 17th, 1886.
pbobablb distbibctiom or titles ddbibg

THE QUEEN’S JUBILEE. HOLIDAYS Ien-rou
Lizzie Lepper and Miss Lena Minocker 
aged 17, were instantly killed. Seven 
are badly hurt.

Halifax, N. 8 , Dec. 29 — Private in for» 
London intimates that efforts

medicine for D BUTTS, LOOSE PIN*
8x3, 75 eta Do* |q 
8 1-2 x 8, 90e, “ *

OUR SPECIALTY.—TO PLEASE OUR CUSTOMERS.

OUR INTENTION.—TO DO BETTER BY YOU THAN ANYONE ELSE. QQ
all painful complaints.mat ion from

are being made to confine the list of honors 
to he distributed on the occasion of Queen 
Victoria’s jubilee to 2,000 names, of which 
800 are officers of the army and navy.
The colonies and India will be liberally 
provided with honors and titles. Inside 
official circles here it is generally under* HlS LAST RESORT,
stood that Lient.-Gen. Lord Russell,Com- Mr. Richard Rowe, of Harley, Ont . was
mander of the British forces in North afflicted for four years with dyspepsia. 
America, will be advanced in rank and Two txperienced doctors treated him. 
probably he made a G. C. ; Vlçe-Admiral Getting discouraged, he tried Burdock 
Lyons, commanding the North American Blood Bitters. He states that two bottles 
and West Indian Squadron, who is only I cured him. He Is doing heavy work and 
plain “ Mr.”, will be created a “Sir.” as well as ever.

Ottawa, Jan. 3 —Mr. Paint, M. P., for 
Richmond, Nova Scotia, has arrived in the 
city to protest against the route chosen 
by the government for tbe Cape Breton 
railway.

Fort Worth, Texas Jan. 2.—The official 
report of the convention of county judues 
from counties in the drought district of

Do Do 8

Together with every known requisite in IkeJust Arrived. OUR AIM.—TO SAVE MONEY FOR OUR PATRONS.

House Building Line.
Intending pu 

thei

Texts, held at Albany, in this state, was 
published yesterday. Twenty-one counties 
were represented in the convention The Come One and All,

Our Beantifnl Display is Intended for Everybody's Enjopnt.
rchasers would do well to avail 

msehres of this chance.number of people in these counties, 
now in need of food, clothing and fuel is 
placed at thirty thousand, while thousands 
more are without seed to plant during the 
coming year. An appeal is to be made to 
the state and national legislature, and to 

furnish at

rpHE subscriber has just received a very 
X Fine and HARDWARE,

is advancing in the American markets, and 
prices are liable to advance at any time.
P 8.—Will deliver at the above prices at 

any .Station in the line if ordered in 
able quantities.

Thoroughly Assorted
stock: No Obligations to Purchase.the country at large to 

$50^,000 to relieve immediate wants.

Ottawa, Dec. 31st.—Don, Wlman k 
Co’s annual failure figures for the Domin
ion of Canada show very slight changes 
compared with last year, the number of 
failures in the Dominion for 1886 being 
1,252, as against 1,256 in 1880. The 
liabilities, however, show a considerable 
increase, amounting in 1886 to $10,386,- 
000, as compared with $8.861,000 in 1885.
The failure** in the United States in 1886 I (From the Chicago Times, Deo. 17). 
numbered 9,856, with liabilities of $114.- ^ most miraculous c-tse of a runaway
000,000, as compared with 10.637 in 1885, locomotive, running through this City 
with liabilities of $124,000,000. One I from its north eastern corner to that of tbe 
person out of every 98 in business failed ROutk-eastern, occurnd to-day. The en«
in tbe United States in 1886 ; in Canada Kjne wap No 27, of the Cincinnati, Hamil-
pne person in every 59. ton and Davton Road. She was in charge

. .. 4 . , of Engineer W. G Stump and Fireman-A meeting was held yesterday of the I k« Cur,allt Tbry w,re backing a 
committee ou the new Church of England I boolle „ cur,e j„„ beyond the

.cathedral, to be built here during the rom- M>[) Riv(;r wlu.„ ,he firemaD observed a 
Ing «mmuei-, present t the Bmhop.Rej Dr. f [it tnljn lenrtng down on them,
Partridge, Rev. Dr. Hole, “r; Moore, coming fr0m the north. Stump percelv-
of Stellmton Archdeacon Gtlpm th“ d.„Ber. nteewed the lever of hie
Meiers. W. C. Silver, J. J Hunt, ,c- 8- engine and turned on a full head of steam.
Harrington and others A proposition had >^ f forw„rd before the
been mede that the City Council be petiti- |ocoroFollte of lh„ freig|lt would strike the 
oned to grant a site m the new enclosure |gboo(i(j However, he was too late, and 
between Tower road and booth Park street, that » collision was inevitable,
bat It was decided by the committee to re- he ^ ,fae jumpe,; t0 aave ,hem-
tain the present site, and not to send an j The next m0ment the engine of 
agent to England just vet but to see what which could not possibly have
could be done ,o Nova Scot!» and Caned» L ^ w„nt crashing into the
firs*. The foundation stone of the cl|'ie caboose, wrecking it badly end tearing the The Century tor January.
§f«l will bo laid on August 12, after whtcli from t)nging 27 During the ------
ap agent will probably be sent to England. jcterva| cf t|ie engineer and fireman jump The Americanism of The Century Is ex« 
—Acadian Record^. I ing, and the collision, tbe abandoned loco- hibited in the make-up of the January

motive commenced moving forward, and number. Except a short communication, 
FREE TRADE. I jn ft few minutes was rushing through the it is wholly written by Americans. Its

The redaction of internal revenue and cifcy at lhe rate 0f from fifty to sixty miles subjects are for the most part American 
tbe taking off of revenue stamps from Pro- aQ bonr Numerous streets five or six of and chiefly those of close and present inter- 
prietary Medicines, no doubt has largely them tbe leading thoroughfares of the est to Americans, such as Lincoln and the 
benefited the consumers, as well as re- cityj ’were crossed with the rapidity of Ijfe of the West iy the last generation; 
lieving the harden of homo manufacturers. |,gbtning. and while no one wqs struck by the great events of the Civil War ; their 
Especially is this the case with Green't the wi|d engine, a number of narrow es- material standing in comparison with 
Avguet Flower and Botched» German Syrupe cape8 are reported. A Fifth St. car other nations ; the Labor question ; the 
as the reduction of thirty-six cents Per loaded with passengers, escaped by but Prohibition movement; the need of an 
^azen, has been added to Increase the size L ft!W inches, while pedestrians on foot International Copyright, etc , etc. Where 
of the bottles containing these remediest LBcaped by as narrow a margin, the eubject* are not American, as in the 
thereby giving one>fifth more medicine ftn(1 never comprehended how close papers on tbe French iculptors and the 
in the 75 cent size. The August Flower for the wa8 until afterward. At French actor,Çoqnelin,they are closely re-
Dyspepsiaaud Liver Complaint, and the Main gtreet the abandoned locomotive |*ted to American art life by the excellence 
German Syrup for Cough aud Lunu troubles, jumpe(| the track, and in lier wild fury of the artists considered ; and the writers are 
have perhaps, the largest sale ot any m-di gwjtc|,es were torn up ancj the rails bent well-known American critics, 
cine ip the world. The adyantsge °M and broken. She ran on the ties pnd Readers of the Life of Lincoln, by Nlc-
)ncreased size of the bottles will be greatly road-bed a distance of several hundred olay and Hay, will be grateful for the
appreciated'l>y tbe sick and afflicted. feet, when in some unaccountable wary liberal portions of that work which are
every town and village in civilized Rhe jumped on to the Cleveland, Columbus, presented to them from month to month,
countries. Sample bottles for 10 cents Cincinnati and Indianapolis tracks and The current part relates to Lincoln in
remain the same size. ) went flying on through the Union Passen* Springfield ; the first clash with Douglas ;

ger Depot and on out over tbe Miami River the Log Cabin and Hard Cider Campaign ; 
and out into the country. Three passen- Lincoln’s marriage ; his relations with the 

According to statistics published in tbu I ger trains had just left the depot a few Speeds of Kentucky ; tbe Shields duel ; 
Morning Chronicle^ there were 214 new ves- minutes before the wild engine. The the campaign of 1884 ; and Lincoln’s ue- 
sels of 34.643 tons registered in the marl- locomotive continued on her wild course votion to Clay. Among Ihe characterise 
time provinces last year ; while the lues till near Carrollton, about ten miles south tics ot the young politician, H Is recorded 
was 290 vessels of 72,345 ton* ; leaving the of here, when she exhausted herself, and in his own words that he was opposed to 
total number of vessels on the registry at was brought back to Dayton. A train on «« removals to make place*for onr friends.” 
the end of the year 4.183of 865,484 tons— the road to this city trom the south was Tbe paper has a number of Interesting 
a net decrease of 76 vessels and 37,703 telegraphed to at Carrollton and side-track pictures, portraits, and documents, 
tons. The figures for eaefi province are : ed, and thus a collision was prevented. It Following his paper on the Food Ques

ts quite remarkable no one was injured, tion, in the December number,Mr.Edward 
Tons. I and also that no collision occurred in the Atkinson contributes another on The 

twelve or thirteen miles that tbe engine Relative Strength and Weakness of
NatipQf,” being the first of Two Studies 
m the Application of Statistics to Social 
Science.”

The number is a very rich and varied 
one throughout, bat want of space obliges 

Many a woman is robbed ot those charms as to curtail the usual review this month 
which ifie gentler sex value so highly, and 
made old b'-fort b**r time by functional
irregularities

7,238 y0ll(b may be restor'd by the us.* of arena- 
6>332 edv which ba- stood th«* test of time and 

which is to-day acknowledged to he with- 
34 646 out an equal as a t urc; for all female 
72,343 weaknesses—Dr. Pierce’s “ Favorite Eres- 
37,703 cription. ” By all druggists.

reason-
This is the first time in the history of the 
colony that an untitled officer has com
manded the fleet. Sir John MacDonald, 
the Canadian Premier, who now wears the 
highest honors ever conferred on a colon
ist, and is a member of the Imperial Privy 
Conncil, will doubtless be created a peer 
of the realm, with ihe appropriate title of 
Earl of O tawa. Sii Charles Tapper, Cana
dian High Commissioner to England, will 
be advanced to the Grand Companionship 
of the Bath and made a Privy Councillor 
of the Empire. Sanford Flemming, the 
first Chief Engineer of tbe Canadian Pacific 
Railway and the originator of the twenty- 
four-hour system and of the project just 
launched for laying cables from British 
Colombia to Australia and Japan, who Is 
now a Companion of the Bath, will be 
made a Knight Commander. It is also re
garded as a certainty that the originators 
of the Canadian Confederation now living, 
the mem bets of the Dominion Cabinet, the 
Lieutenant-Governors and Premiers and 
Chief-Justices of the various provinces 
will also be knighted, or, where thus 
honored now, will be advanced in rank. 
Tbe honor of knighthood will doubtless 
be offered to Edward Blai;e, leader of the 
Liberal party in Canada, but it is almost 
certain that he will refuse the title, as his 
predecessor, Premier MacKeozie, did be
fore him,—New York World.

New York, Jan 3.—John Roach, the 
great shipbuilder, wbo has been confined 
to his home for some weeks is fatally ill 
His disease is epithelioma, and its 
developement has been very similar to the 
case of Gen. Grant.

BESSONETT 4J. E. SANCTON.------or—

WILSON,New Goods, MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.
Marvelous Feat.

DmECYORK!|Saml. FitzRandolph.
-------- Dealer in Finest Quality of——

Christinas Goods fresh & salted meats,

R. D. BEALS,Births.A WILD RAILWAY SNOINl's EXPLOIT NEW
Miller. —At Charlottetown, on the 24th 

ult, the wife of L. B. Miller, principal 
Com. College, Charlottetown, P. E. 
Island, of a son.

Balcom.—At Lawrencetown, Dec. 13th. 
tbe wife of E. L. Balcom of a son.

MoNayb.—At Ingllsville, Dec. 31st, the 
wife of Henry McNayr of a daughter.

Fay.—At Valley Side Cottage, Bridgetown 
Jan. 2nd, the wife of F. R. Fay of a 
daughter.

Mills —At Middle Granville, on the 22nd 
inst, the wife of William Mills of a son.

Withers.—At Middle Granville, on the 
22nd nit, the wife of Charles Withers 
of a daughter, being the seventh child of 
the same sex in succession.

Hsaly.—At Church St. .Kentville, Dec.
26tb, tbe wife ot J. O. Healy of a son. 

Loncimirx.—At Hillsburn, on the 26th 
inst, the wife of Howard Longmire, of a 
son.

The biggest variety ofPERSONALLY SELECTED IN 
THE UNITED STATES

other manufacturers. Spase will 
not permit me to enumerate any but a few 
articles, but the public may rest assured that 
by visiting my store they will find a very 
large assortment to seleet from in all lines 

' kept by me.

--------is ready for-

XMAS !and from
PORK,

HAM,
--------IN TOWN.--------

PRESENTS and CARDS, BACON,
TRIPE, Etc.Kerosene Lamps and has as fine a selection of

suitable for all ages.

Xmas Presents, CHOICEST STOCK —ALSO
ALL VARIETIES OFFrom 25o. Upwards,

NEW FRUITS,HANGING LAMPS, COUNTRY PRODUCEy,
usually kept in a first-class Market. 

Bridgetown, May 31st. 1886, n81y.AT BOTTOM PRICES.
Every Deparment COMPLETE, f

in good assortment at low prices,
as ean be found in any Village Store,

TUMBLERS, GOBLETS AND XMAS oaeds HardwareOome and Buy and Enjoyare selling fast ;Glass Sets,
XKAS TOITS! iiBMtv CHRISTMAS.

J. W, Whitman.
Marriages. 6Qo. Upward*.

and all other Lines in

•o:
are selling fast.

Give him à visit and see. At
BbOwx—Spbouli.—At Clementsport, Dec. 

22nd, by Rev. E. N. Archibald, Herman 
Brown, of Spring Hill to Lydia A. 
Spronle, of Clementsvale.

Raymond—Marshall —At tbe residence 
of James Siarrati, Lawrencetown, N. 8., 
Dec. 29th, by Rev. J. W. Tingley, B. A., 
Evelyn W. Raymond, of New York, to 
Clara B. Marshall, B. A., of Lawrence
town, N. 8.

McLaüghlan—Langliy
on Wedneaday, Dec. 29th, by Rev. W. H. 
Warren, William H. McLaoghlan to 
Adelia Langley, both of Bridgetown.

GLASSWARE, NICTAUX FALLS Lawrence town, Deo. 5th, 1886. DEFINED, COMMON BWBD1SM 
xi AND HOOP IRON J 

SLEIGH - SHOE, TIRE, BLISTER, 
DRILL AND CAST STEEL ; 

HORSE SHOES AND HORSE SHOE 
NAILS ;

too numerous to mention.
FEW

WINTER MILLINERY Salesmen Wanted !
FONTHILL NURSERIES.

415 Acres. SKSSS 415 Acres. I ««f-* bw“8;°E =
Head Office, Toronto, Ont. ; Branch,Montreal. I SQUARE NUTS, WOOD SCREWS ;

TTaiwIit PnnnAinn want .fonts to sell onr IBLACKSMÏTBB' FILES * RASPS;HOT Ian* MRSERY STOCK taper FILES, ALL SIZES;

. . ■ • AXES AND HATCHETS ;audtW0MÉ7è:rh?T?pf.“.nî .nd‘'p“8t- MORTICE LOCKS, KNOBS, DUTTS * 
“f. woair™. «Iâ noos». Agouti, are HINGES, PATENT WIDOW FAST,
earning from $40 to $75 per month, and ax- j ENEBS, ETC.
ponses. STEEL AND IRON, CUT NAILS AND

Send photo with application. Address SPIKES
STONE A WELLINGTON, “ '

J. W. BEALL, Montreal, Canada. CLINCH NAILS, TACKS AND BRADS,
Manager. Aug. 8th, -86. lj. | ETC.

CHUSTA
3------A1

At Bridgetown MRS. AINSLETS.From $6.00 Upwards,

COLORED DINNER SETS XT ATS and Bonnets, Crape, Velvets and 
l~L Plushes in a variety of shades, a large 
assortment of Fancy Feathers and Plumes, 

Tea Sets in Colered and White Wares, Milk Trimmed Hats and Bonnets always on hand 
Pans, Stone Churns and Buttor Crooks. and promptly trimmed to order in the a es

atvles. to suit any age ; large assortment IS. most approved AMERICAN CORSETS. 
Felts and Silks for Kensington Work, with a 
variety ot useful and fancy articles,

Very Low Prices for Cash.
Bridgetown. Oet. 18th, 1886.______

Low Price.
IDeatias-

Johnstoni.—At St. Amend, Victoria, Aus
tralia, Nov. 14th, in the forty-first year 
of bis age, John H. D. Johnstone, 
fourth eon of the late Hon. James W. 
Johnstone, Judge in Equity of the Prov
ince of Nova Scotia.

I offer a Full Line of

EIOLICI WIRES !Maritime Provinces Shipping.
3m

Consisting of Pitchers, Preserve and Pickle 
Dishes, Plates, etc., in aU shapes.

BAASKE-TH8“cARmD S.mM 
FANCY CUPS, PLUSH GOODS, and TOYS of
TOMB&“lndC°d^n?forQLtt!SCh^m« | WorMllff 0X011,

Trade.

Oakes.—On the 3rd inst., at Halifox,Eliza, 
tbe widow of tbe late Robert D.Oakee,in 
the 71*<t year of her age.
Funeral from her late residence, 28 Ros- 
sel street, in time for Wednesday morn
ing’s train for Lawrencetown, Annapolis 
County.—Chronicle.

For Sale ! PAINTS AND PAINT BRUSHES.
HARD AND SOFT COAL, ALSO 

BLACKSMITH COAL IN STORE 
AND FOR SALE BYTo Rent.----- One pair-----

mHE house owned and occupied by C. 
X C. Splnney.of Nictaox. Any person 
desiring the same apply to the subscriber 

ABNER H. MORSE.

HI. FBASEB.
on reasonable terms. Apply te

JOHN HALL, 
5it39.

A Lane Stock ef Send 26 Cents
CANDIES, NUTS, RAISINS, 

AND GROCERIES.
Consumption Cured,

An old physician, retired from practice, 
having had placed in his hands by an Bast 
India missionary the formula of a simple veg
etable remedy for the speedy and permanent 
cure of Conenmption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma and Lung Affections, also a positive 
and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints, after having tested its 
wonderful curative powers in thousands of 

Berlin, Dec. 30.-The removal of the ease,, has felt it hi? duty to make it known 
snow which fell in tbe late storm has re- *“ hts suffering fel ows. Actuated by thm 
v.aled an appalling lose of
.reveller, were overtaken by the storm. thi, reoip.,in French or English,
Fifty bodies have tieen found in baxony, full directions for preparing and using, 
thirty In Thnrlnga and forty in Southern gent by mail by addressing with stem 
Germany. It Iseatlmated that the total this paper, W. A. Noras, 14» 
loss of life will be nearly two hundred. Block, Rochuter, N. Y.

NOVA SCOTIA Lawreneetown, Nov. 30th, 1886. ltf.Nictanx, April 12th, ’86.No.
GRIP OFFICE, TORONTO,.134 25,025.

38,8761 covered, especially when it 1a considered 
that folly two miles of tbe run wejre through 
the city,

New vessels added.... 
Struck off the register. 

. Decrease................... ... IONïYr.ir-s:^ï.*K,n;.-îaÆ
SSr Vp^rmomente01 Busin...Taw, Sight fres, som.t hiogofgreat valu, and importance 
and profitable. Persons of either ssx easily to you, that will start yon in busmess which

!d s. qq nny evening, and • will bring you in more money right away . _ .
6fcrn I^Uînnni «um bv devoting all their time j than anything else in the world. Any onel Ol* Solid $flyto^tho*business. Boy78 and giris earn nearly can do the work and live at home* Either I And receive the CHRISTMAS and ELEO-

That all who see this may sex ; all ages. Something new, Aat just TI0N Nos., and the paper to July 1st, ’87, in-
, and test the business, we • eoins money for all workers. We will “aj1 j eluding choice of the two Premium Plates,

■“** “
iïS£ SSSw-i IS.™* I». SO seas *"« to.,
foifr Mafoed Q owpm « Wfctro 4 Go., Augusta, Maine. | 26 and 28 Front Street West, Toronto,

193 A Splendid Assortment of KNIVES k FORKS —and receive the—. 59 13,818
WANTED: CHRISTMAS AND ELECTION NOS. OF GRIP

and the paper (Grip) to 1st Feb., ’87.
NSW BRUNSWICK.

New veeseje krtded ..
Striipk off the register 
pecrease ..... .....

?-.60 7.72fi
.75 26 232
.16 13,503

1000 dok. Straw Hats ; 600 Bushels Oats 
100 Bushels Good Beans.

Prematurely Aged.

W. Chcsley.
| Bridgetown, Dec. 8th, ’SO. 61^40

f BIN Cl EDWARD ISLAND. 
|Jew vessel** added,...
Struck off the register.
Decrease .......................

,, .. $0 1.856 To such tb* bloom of as much as men. 
send their address22

.... 2
MMARITIME PROVING* SUMMARY.

..214 
. .290

Ne^Fveset* 1h added ...
Struck off the register. 
Net decrease .................
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1 36Annapolis—leave.

Round Mill ............
Bridgetown.......
Paradise ........ .
Lawrenoetown..
Middleton .............
Wilmot.......
Kingston .... 
Aylesford....
Berwick.......
Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave.......
Port Wiliams .
Wolfville.........
Grand Prt

1 65
2 15
2 30
2 40
2 65
8 07
3 16
3 34
3 62
4 30
4 45
5 00
6 08
618

6 44Hantsport............
Windsor.........
Windsor Janet..... 
Halifax- arrive.......

6 10
7 35
8 10

vv
f

V
I w

: y: Wmi* W

....................- - ’ —

Ickrr'# Corner.
___  ________WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5, 1887.
THE BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY! Dr. Nortons Health

WEEKLY MONITOR s*

STEAMbroke railway, whence the marble could 
be shipped to Kingston and thence 
distributed. This marble would at 
once command the trade of Canada on 
account of the protective duty upon 
marble imported into Canada from tfe 
United States or Italy. Vermont Mar 

market in Australia, South 
America, the West Indies and BA 
in which markets this marble <»ld com 
pete on equal terms. The pvernmen t 
considered this deposit valuable 
enough to send cubes toJlhe Colonial 
Exhibition in Londondlet on account 
of the quarry not beinjfr'developed, the 

ace marble, but are

(TjT~M~ETSID.) Hints for Housekeepers. Had a Taeteller Tar.

‘ Can I do anything for you 7’ polite
ly inquired the young man in charge of 
the cigar factory office as a stranger 
entered.

‘ Why. yes, I guess so,’ was tbs rather 
slow reply. * You make a brand of 
cigars called the * Joax/ don't you 7*

• Yes, air, we do/
‘ And you keep advertising that you 

are bound to preserve the excellence of 
the brand 7'

4 Yes, sir.’
‘ Well, I’ve been smoking the ‘ Joax s' 

for a couple of years past, and It's only 
lately I’ve noticed a change in the taste* 
1 thought I’d drop in and see about it/

9 Why, sir, we are using even better 
tobacco/

* And the same fillers 7’
4 Better fillers, sir/
4 Well, that's probably the matter. 

Up to a fortnight ago they bad a beauti-

8ALT LAKE CITY.
Description of the Citadel 
of Mormonlsm.

now THE CITY WHICH BBIOHAM YOUNG WAS 
‘ INSPIRED * TO BUILD HAS GROWN.

A CORNER THAT WILL PROVE INTERESTING TO 
THE LADIES— POINTS TO REMEMBER.If-pHE above Foundry 

JL Company in addition 
to their general stoek of 
STOVES, PLOUGHS, 
HAY-CUTTERS, MILL 
CASTINGS, TINWARE,

TOR-

4 Cause of fire unknown. ’ When I see 
that statement ip the newspapers, says a 
writer in the Examiner, I always recall how 
near we came to bavin* a fire from so un
known cause. One evening I happened 
(as we thoughtlessly say) to go Into the 
kitchen at bedtime, and there detected the 
smell of something burning. The fire was 
out, and everything seemed trim and safe 
for the night. We tried to think the 
burning wan outside, but could not satisfy 
ourselves. Following our nosea (s»fe 
guides for householders) we came to a cup
board opening-intoau outer passage. Then 
the trouble was discovered to be the Ignlt- 
of a flannel cloth used that day for polish
ing a floor, saturated with turpentine and 
linseed oil. The bowl containing it was 
much too hot to touch, smoke was rising 
and when stirred, aflame shot up. The 
cupboard was a mere tlnder-l>ox of dry
pine, and It was directly under the our- tul taste of tarred tope, and my wlf# 
eery I We had an escape and a lesson. used to inhale the smoke for catarrh.

I have seen the same spontaneous com- Since that time they seem to bave s 
bastion occur with oily rags without the sort of sheep twine taste, and the smell 
turpentine, and In cool weather, in a room is like an old towel on fire. 1 was going 
that bad not b*-en entered for hours One to say that if—*
roust bum up oily rubbers or put them out • Our cigars are made entirely of 
of doors for saf ty. j choice tobacco sir I’

Not long ago a house was burned down « No rope inside 7’ 
in consequence of sprinkling paraffine « No sir I'
freely about 10 kill moths. The moths • Ob, well, ttten.I guess I’ll ebeage my 
were killed. brand. Tarred rope lays over sheep

It would become us housekeepers to ,„ine d in t£e „/ek Wlth 
rea Ue that powerful pen., are Imprisoned J oatarrb tb„ bab.,.
in tbe materials we use so thoughtlessly . . ?..
because ignorantly, and that wrong com- Lhoop,,D* 00u*h J°. be oon*ulted- 
bin.lion or misse» may let ont a monster «f"* «° hlVe lr0“hled *°u. •<'.*>*' ,»•' 
to be, not our sla.e, but onr master. ïou know.’-

It is hard to imagine a house running Lfeiroti Tree Trees. 
smoothly without household ammonia. It 
is very cheap, and for cleansing purposes 
it is invaluable. A little of it softens the 
water and makes it easier to wash blankets, 
it takes out grease, removes stains from 
paint and carpets,cleans brushes, brightens 
jrwelry and all metals. Always dilute 
it well with water.

Aromatic ammonia is a most useful 
household remedy. Half a teaspoonful 
taken in half a tumbler of water is far bet
ter for faintness than alcoholic stimulants.
In tbe temperance hospital in London it 
is used with the best results. It was used 
freely by Lieut. Oreely's Arctic party for 
keeping up circulation. It is a relief in 
nervousness, heartache, and heart disturb
ances. I have seen it restore a person 
prostrated by tire fumes of gas, and the
recovery was without bad after-affects. As! under the knob of tbe back ball door, 
in the case of all borne doings, aromn,4r I *hut the fastenings over tbe bath 
ammonia should be used sparingly, and room windows. Tbe parlor fire has no 
kept out of tbe baby’s eyes. coal on. 1 put tbe cake box back in

Hot water is better than cold for bruises tbe closet. 1 did not drink all tbe 
It relieves pain quickly, and by prevent- milk. It is not going to rain. Nobody 
log congestion often keeps off the ngly gave me any message for you. I mailed % 
black and blue mark. * Children cry for you letters as soon as 1 got down towiw. 
it,’ when they have experienced the relief Your mother did not call at the office* 
it affords to their bumps and bruises. Nobody died that we are interested in»

For a sprained aukle the white of an egg Did not bear of any marriage or en- 
and powdered alum made into a plaster is gH|Çement. I was very busy at the, 
almo.1 a «pecific. office making out bill.. I bave hue»

To purify gre..y «Ink, and pipe. ; pour 0|otbee over obéir-back.. 1 want Ï
down a pailful of boiling wa.er m which new for breakfael. , tbiok tbl|
£r::zTjoar »»n.“d i *h> =»» PUtO0tthought.*
beeu diMolved. A good disinfectant ii Mr. Jenkin. felt that be had hedged 
prepared in tbe eame way, u.ing copperan. . ‘
Copperas is a poeioD, aod cannot be lefl »n • triumphant
all,'y, smile was upon hie face aa betook bold

Leaked» waste pipes : Shut yourself of the 8“ check and sighted a line for 
into the room from which the pipe starts. lf*e bed, when be was eartbqusked by a 
Put two or three ounces of oil of pepper ringing laugh and the query from Mrs. 
mint into a boiling hot water, and pour Jenkins :
down the pipe. Another person who has ‘ Why don’t you takeoff your hat 7* 
not yet inhaled the strong odour, should 
follow the course of the pipe through the 
bouse. The peppermint will be pretty 
sure to discover a break that even an ex
pert plumber might overlook.

To maA calicoes wash well,infuse three 
gills oi salt in four quarts of boiling water, 
and put tbe calicoes in while hot, and 
leave them till cold. In this way the 
colours are rendered permanent and will not 
fade by subsequent washings.

A very good cement to fasten on lamp 
tops Is melted alum. Use as soon aa melt
ed , and the lamp is reqdy for use as soon 
as fhe cement is cold.

Interesting
If you have Impure Blood, Rheu

matism, Dyspepsia, Liver or 
Kidney Complaint,ble finds a usegland <fce., Ac., are preps 

sell the Celebrated 
ONTO and MASSEY 
MOWER, also the genuine 
RICHARDS 0 N and C À- 
NADIAN BUCKEYE 
and other improved Rakes. 

A large stock of MOW,
________________ J MACHINE
IONS, HOARDS, GUARD PLATES. RIVETS, «ko., Ao., kept oomtmtly on hand.

Extra prices for Mowers furnished on short notice. All repairs attended to with neat* 
d despatch. Charges moderate.

Dr. 3STorton’s
dock:WARE ROOM, i

Long after olviliiatlon,helped forward
somewhat by the Edmunds anti-poly
gamy eotj shall have overthrown tbe 
Mormon hierarchy, and after Mormon- 
ism shall have been forgotten, tbe Mor

mon oepital will perpetuate 
of Brigham Young, and be proof of bis 
great qualities ae a pioneer and the 
builder of a oily. Indeed, it was by 
building Salt Lake City that he gave 
tbe Mormon Cburob both the inspira
tion and its machinery for resisting 
oivilixation as stubbornly as it has. The 
City of the Saints bas a history that has 
been written and read in every oiviliied 
tongue ; it attained commercial import- 
anoe even before its founder died, and 
it it one of tbe most beeutlful of all 
modernly built cities. For its romance 
(and its founding was decidedly roraa- 
tie, unless tbe Mormon point of view be 
token, and it be oalled the result of »n 
inspiration), for its commerce, and for 
the selection of so fine a site and for its

BLOOD PURIFIER,<L_
the popular medicine of the day.rTHE Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 

X merous friends, aad the publie generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture 11 now 
complete, and he has now on hand,

SECT—INGthe name
For Coughs and Lung Trouble, usecubes were of surf

pronounced by exjlêrts as very fine 
specimens. Th#/property, some six 
hundred acres In extent, is owned by 

W. E. Sanf

mDR. HOFFMAN’SW. A. ORAIG, Manager.
30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
2 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

CONSUMPTIVE
COUGH SYRUP.EaglesoiVs_ Hotel Iold, of Hamilton.

-Æ—*
A Nova Üootià Suit for Slandbr.— 

What promises to be one of tbe 
expensive jokes on record, has just 00» 
our red in New Glasgow, N. S. Among 
the visitors in town are Mr. Van Am- 
burg, ao artist, and Mr. Smith, of New 
York, mining speculator. The latter 
is accompanied by his beautiful wife. 
Van Am burg made tbelr acquaintance 
in New York, and was delighted to find 
them visiting there. He painted a 
portrait of Mrs. Smitb, and secured its 
exhibition in tbe window of a general 
store kept by McCurdy & Co., where it 
was gazed at and admired by all passers 
by, and was the envy of all who saw it. 
McCurdy is a Presbyterian of tbe sober, 
est hue. and a friend of his.a prominent 
citizen named Fraser, thought to put 
up a joke on him and went to the store 
and expressed a great surprise that a 
respectable citizen like Mr. McCurdy 
should allow such a picture in bis win» 
dow, and intimated it was the portrait 
of a lady whose reputation was the re

ef that of Caesar’s wife. The

ill It is a great Lung Healer.

For Pains, Aehee, Neuralgia, Seiatica, Sore 
Throat and Rheumatis

rpHE subscriber has leased the premises 
X formerly oeeupied by JOSEPH BUCK
LER as a Hotel, and intends to keej* up the 
old stand as a Hotel, with a stable attached, 
for the accommodation of the public* The 
stand is situated on the corner of

most

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y Dr. Norton’s Manic LINIMENT.
It will relieve or core you. Use internally 

or externally.

If you want a good dose of physio without 
psin or griping, use

Time Table. Granville * Queen Street»,
and is too well known to require further d 
cription, The best attention given to guests.

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the 
county.

TERMS, moderate.

Parlor Suits range In price from M
U

$4=8 TO $200 Dr. Norton’s
DOCK LIVER PILLS,

TBOS. J KAGLESON.
Proprietor.Bedroom Suits from $%

Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1886.
and you will always use them.

For Old Sores, Piles, Cracked Hands. Chill- 
blains,

DB. ZKTOZR/TOZKnS
all Dealing balm

A great healer of the flesh.

If you have Sore Chest, Lame Back, use

$22 TO $200laying out, we are indebted to Brigham 
Young. When the band of -Sainte ’ 
were driven from Missouri they began 
their long march westward without de« 
finite purpose. But when in their jour
ney across the great American desert 
their leader came to tbe valley of tbe 
Great Salt L.ke.wbioh is hemmed in on 
every side but one by high mountain 

he reorganised in the alkali

a. M.

e
14 4I FULL STOCK OF Most Fellows Know.19
22

(Columbus Sun.)28

Household
Furniture

32 When Mr. Jenkine went to his bed
room at 1.30 it was with tbe determine* 
lion of going to sleep, and with another 
determination that be would not be in
terviewed by Mrs. Jenkine. So as toon 
as be entered the door and deposited 
hie lamp upon the dressing table, he 
began bis speech :

‘ 1 locked the front door. [ put the 
chain on. 1 pulled tbe key out a little 
bit. Tbe dog is inffide. I put the kit» 
ten out. I emptied tbe drip can of tbe 
refrigerator. The cook took tbe siU 
ver to bed with her. .1 put a cane

36
42
17 Dr.Norton’s Mountain Herb Piasters]6 40

ranges,
plain the proper site for a oily. He 
was - inspired * to build it, and be went 
about It with a vigor and a comprehen
sion of the art of building a oity which 
went far toward justifying hi, olaim to 
a superhuman suggestion. Having irri
gated tbe land and proved its fertility, 
be laid out the town precisely as it has 
been built. On a commanding posi
tion he set the Tabernaele with its oval 
roof. Near by was the Tithing-house, 
and nearer still the walls of the beau
tiful Temple have since been reared on 
tbe site selected by him. The * Bee
hive,’ which ia the row of abode houses 
where hie numerous family resided, ia 
but one block away. And round about 
all this he built a wall, lest iodolence 
Should give time for discontent, and in 
order to carry out the parallel to Bibli.

6 00 w and you will be happy.

For sale by all dealers in medicine and J. 
B. Norton, Bridgetown, N. 8., wholesale and 
retail.

Bridgetown, Oct. 25th, 1886.

6 10
Of All KixLda, 6 36 WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION)
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,
Aad every tpeeies at diseese arising 
from disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. MILBURN & CO.,

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

6 68
verse
parties first named were all airangera 
to McCurdy, who, indignant at the sup- 
posed outrage perpetrated upon him, 
removed the picture from hie window, 
hunted up Van Amburg, and soundly 
berated him for tbe insult and outrage 
of inducing him (McCurdy) to exhibit 
the portrait of auob a woman. Me 
Curdy would hear no explanations,fear
ing the spread of slanderous reports. 
The artist immediately interviewed Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith,and explained the posi
tion of affairs. The lady swooned, and 
a terrible scene ensued. Van Amburg 
and Smitb then enlisted the service of 
a lawyer named McGilvry, and called 
McCurdy to demand satistaotion. The 
only thing he knew about Mrs. Smith 
was what Fraser told him, and made 
affidavit to that effect. Smith there
upon entered suit against Fraser for 
$40,000 damages for slander.

T 26A FINE LOT OF tfe 6»r
10 46 GRIP! «887.GILT 1873.
6« CANADA'S COMIC JOURNAL.Sd « OF THE SKIN, ANNOUNCEMENT FOR THE COMING TEAR.

GRIP ia now ao well known aa to require 
very little of either deaoription or praise. It is 

The only Cartoon Paper in Canada, 
and it ia furnished at about ONE-HALF THE 
PRICE of similar journals in the United 
States.

which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices.

Letter '* B,” No 133.1886.

In the COUNTY COURT,ll GRIP’S CARTOONS,The Subscriber would also state that be 
oas added a quantity of in addition to being strictly impartial when 

they refer to politics, are always on the side 
of patriotism and morality.

The late improvements 
mired. The journal i» enlarged to 16 pages, 
and it is printed upon heavy toned and well- 
calendered paper. This gives both tbe en
gravings and the letter-press a beautiful ap- 
peakanae. And, notwithstanding this enlarge
ment and improvement, the price of GRIP is 
Only 82 » year; Single (optes 5 el»., 
(the price it commanded when but a four- 
page sheet).

6 47 Between TIMOTHY D. BUGGLES,Plaio- 
[l. •.] tiff.,
[COPY.]

6 56New
MACHINERY I

7 10 are universally ad-

[A.w.8.] HENRY VANBU8K1RK, Defdt.

TTPON hearing Mr. R. G. Monroe, agent for 
U the solicitor for the plaintiff herein, apd 
upon reading the affidavit of Harry Buggies, 
filed the 4th day of Dec. 1886, and 
of Summons herein, and on motion, it is 
ordered, that Henry VanBuskirk, the above 
named defendant, do a 
within fifty days from t
that this orffnf be published *n Wkiklt 
Monitor, newspaper,published at Bridgetown, 
in the County of Annapolis, for four consecu
tive weeks by tne insertion each week, and 
that a copy of the said writ of summons and 
of this order be sent forthwith by a prepaid 
post letter to the said Henry VanBuskirk, ad
dressed to him at Revelstoke. in the Provinoo 
of British Columbia, and it is ordered that the 
|aid publication apd the said posting of this 
order and writ of summons be sufficient ser
vice of the said writ on the said defendant, 
Henry VanBuskirk. Dated at Digby 
County of Digby this 8th day of December, 
A. D., 1886.

Oil town-building.
The streets were made wide, so that 

the holy city should not lack attractive
ness, and down every street a mountain 
stream wee turned, which coostituted 
an ideal surface system of waterworks 
and drainage. As the bishops and 
apostles became thrifty—and thrift is 
the prime virtue of the * Saints ’ — they 
erected fine abode residences, and later 
wooden ones of pretensions to architect
ural beauty, on the hillsides at the 
base of the mountains. Through the 
yard of every one a mountain stream 
runs, which makes its way into a sur» 
face sewer, thence into Jordan river, 
and thence into tbe great Salt Lake 
itself. Within sight of perpetual snow 
the flower yards of the Saints bloom 
early in spring, and keep their fresh» 
ness till the late coming frost in this 
rainless atmosphere. Tbe air is as dry 
and wholesome as the air of Colorado, 
and nature does its own plumbing. 
Pavements have been laid now, of 
course, and magnificent drives lead out 
of this city. Residences of the rich 
have been built alike in the Mormon 
and in the Gentile section ; large mer-, 
cantile establishments have taken the 
place of abode huts ; but the wisdom 
with whhh the city was laid out has 
become plainer with improvement.

The street whereon the * Beehive ’ 
was built, was planned for the official 
residence of the President of the 
Church, which has been completed 
more recently, and the square that was 
set aside for tbe Tabernacle is large 
enough to hold tbe new temple also. 
There is nothing lacking in site or plan 
to make tbe city a religious capital. 
And all that appeals to tbe religious 
zeal of the Mormons has appealed to 
the apprehension of the Gentiles. It 
appeals to the admiration also of all viai 
tors. There are no bills nor hollows in 
tbe oity proper, except where its out
skirts have begun to extend up the slope 
of the mountains,which not much fur
ther backward becomes inaooessable. It 
is on one of these slopes that the found 
er of tbe city is buried, and around bis 
grave is a plain iron fence. From this 
eminence a view is commanded of the 
whole city. It i§ extending year by 
year further over the valley, but there 
is not yet a single narrow street, nor a 
house wherein the sunlight cannot find 
its way, nor one whereby a stream does 
not run, and from which perpetual 
snow is not visible. — Barker's Weekly.

to Ins Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as oan be obtained 
in the Dominion.

the Writ

ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

ar to this action 
date hereof andE*111 CRIP’S PLATFORM :

Humor without Vulgarity ; Patriot
ism without Partisanship ; 

Truth without Temper.

Do not be without this favorite Cana- 
paper. Its price places it with-

Address the Grip Printing and Publishing 
Co., 26 and 28 Front Street West, Toronto.

Contempt op Court. - Perhaps the
Taken Down. —In one of the cities 

that lie over against Boston there lires 
a family whose maeouline bead la a men 
who baa won considerable wealth, from 
bumble beginnings not unlike those of 
Commodore Vanderbilt, with the differ
ence that while he, like Vanderbilt, 
began as a boatman, be baa expanded 

tbe banking business instead of

most astounding case of contempt on 
record is one in which Chief Justice 
Miller of Iowa was nonplussed years 

The five member of the Supreme

N. B —Train» are ran on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
•Indicates that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to sot down. 
Fuil-faoed figures show where Trains cross or

J. B. REED.
dian Cartoon 
in the reachago.

Bench were rectifying tbe errors and 
approving the decrees of the lower 
courts with their usual precision and

^ Steamer Secret leaves St. John every 
a. m., forBROWNS

MILLS,
Monday, Wednesday aqd Saturday,
Digby and Annapoti», Returning, from An
napolis same days.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” leaves Digby every 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, a.m., for 
Annapolis, returning from Annapolis same 
days.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.30 p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.16 a. ro.

Steamer Dominion l*av«s Yarmouth, every 
Saturday evening for Boston.

“ International Steamers leave St. John 
every Monday,and Thursday a. m., for “ East- 
port, Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 8.40 a. m., and 8.30 
p. m. daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
rale at all Stations

P. aNNES. General Manager.
Kentville, Nov. isth, 1886.

into
into tbe railroad business. Ever since 
be became a banker, bis excellent wife 
has been smitten with the great im* 
portance of her husband's new occupe* 
tien, and has advertised it on every 
possible occasion. The horse»oar con* 
doctors on tbe line which runs ieto her 
city all know her, and smile when she 
enters the car and grandly utters her 
command ; —

4Conductor, let me off et my hux* 
band’s bank I’

One day lately a trampish looking ) 
old fellow with a red nose got on the 
car just as tbe banker’s wife delivered 
her usual order to the conductor. The 
old man watched her performance 
curiously, and then aroee. pulled him* 
self together, and oalled out with ft 
magnificent air that was inimitable

4 Conductor, let me off at my old 
woman’s peanut stand !’

A roar went through the oar. and \ 
‘ my husband’s bank’ has been alluded 
to more than ever since that time.

SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFER.
All subscribers to GRIP, new or old, are 

entitled to a copy of the magnificent litho
graph 44 Conservative Leaders,’* or the com
panion plate “ Liberal Leaders.” shortly to 
be published, on payment of 5 cents for post
age.

j^PThe Monitor and Grip will be furnish
ed to subscribers, by special arrangement 
with the publishers of the latter journal, both 
papers for only $3.00._____________________ _

dignity. Among the lawyers sat a man 
distinguished in the western part of 
the State for his great talents and reck 
less oonvivialty. He blinked and nod
ded insensibly at tbe court. The case 
in which be appeared as plaintiff’s at» 
torney he bad won step by step 
through months of litigation. When 
it was oalled be arose uncertainly to en» 
ter appearance, and add,4 May it please 
tbe Court.I am convinced of havi g com 
milted a great mistake in tbi 
Justice and truth are on the sid of the 

All my sympath -s are

Lawrenoetown. W. B. STEWART.
Clerk.

Sgd.
>

H. Kdoolks,
Solicitor for Pltff. Freezing and Frozen Plants.—Those 

who have window plants cannot always 
keep the temperature of the room suffi
ciently high at night to make sure that no 
harm will come to them by frost. Where 
it is feared that they may freeze It will be 
well to cover them at night, either with a 
sheet or with newspapers, which are quite 
as good. It is not difficult to arrange a 
covering by the use of strings and sticks 
to bold the papers np above the plants. 
A canopy of this kind to prevent the radia
tion of heat from the pots and the plants 
will be of great service. In a collection 
of plants some will be much more severely 
injured than others, hut nearly all, if not 
too much exposed, will soon recover, un
less suddenly warmed. When tbe plants 
are found to he frozen, make the change 
to a higher temperature veiy gradual. Re
move tlu-m to a room where the air is but 
a few degrees above freezing, or if this 
cannot he done, warm up the room where 
they are, but very gradually. In moving 
frozen plants it must be done with great 
care, as in their frozen state they may be 
readily injured. Sometimes the newer 
shoots will fail to recover, while the leaves 
of the older wood will resume their natural 
condition. When this occurs all those 
parts that fail to recover should be re
moved-cutting back with a sharp knife 
to a sound portion of the stem.

4H4QSawing,
Letter 44 A,” No. 84.Grinding, 1885.

In the COUNTY COURT,Threshing.
J. H. CHUTEBetween FREDERICK I. BALCOM Pltff.,

—: andLumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.

TT AVING a fir't-elass Gray’s full power 
ll Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

IMŒDDZLETOZCT,case. THADDEUS DUELING, an ab 
sent or absconding debtor, Defdt.

TO BE BOLD AT

Public A.uction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 

or his deputy, at the Court House, 
Annapolis, on

wishes to inform his friends and customers 
that his Importations for tbedefendant, 

with the defendant, and if your tonors 
will decide in favor of tbe deft idant, 
I’ll give you $5/ Tbe silence off everal 
minutes following was almost stifling. 
At length Justice Miller found speech. 
‘ Sir/ said he, puffing up with apoplec» 
tic symptoms, 4 your condition canûot 
excuse nor your reputation save you. 
Such an indignity — ’4 May it please the 
Court,’ interrupted the lawyer, steady
ing himself with the back of his chair, 
* I think you misapprehended me. 
What I intended to say waa that if the 
Court decides this case in favor of the 
defendant 1 will give each of your bon» 
ois $5.’ At this the chief justice col 
lapsed, and the offender was led from 
the court room. The bench decided 
that commensurate punishment was 
beyond the jurisdiction of the court.— 
Chicago News.

FALL AND WINTER.TOB

are now about complete.

IMIY STOCKSaturday, January 8th, A. D. ■
TlsT STOCK, I — 18—

1887, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon.

A LL the estate, right, title and interest 
J\_ of the said Défendent at the time of 
the recording of the attachment herein 
against the property hereinafter described 
cr at any time since, of in to and out of all 
that certain piece and parcel of

Hr Knbw thb Timb. -On one of tbe 
recent cold nights, a man was hastening 
across Boston Common with his over
coat buttoned up to his neck. He was 
rather anxious to know what time it 
was hut be was too lazy to unbutton bis 
coat in order to get at his watch. Just 
then be saw a man of well dressed ape 
pearance coming in the distance and 
remarked to himself :

‘ Go to ! I will e’en ask yon gentle 
stranger what time it is, and he will 
unbutton his coat, pullout his watch, 
ami eke inform me of the hour of the 
night.’

He perceived that tbe stranger was 
buttoned up just as he was. When bft 
came up, the man who wanted to know 
the time touched hie hat politely and 
said : -

4 Sir, do you know what time it ia ?’
The stranger paused, removed hie 

right glove, unbuttoned hie 
from top to bottom, unbuttoned hie 
undercoat and finally pulled out hie 
watch while (be cold wind beat againet 
bis unprotected chest.

Holding up the watch so that the 
light would shine on it, he scrutinised 
it an instant, and said :

‘Yes I’
And then he passed on ‘ without 

another word.

Very Large & Well Selected.
EXTRA VALUES

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ae.
Best fresh ground Cornmeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings, Flour, MIXED FEED, Ao., 
Ac., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders tilled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices 1 
Terms,—Cash.

—VIA—

"PALACE STEAMERS”
— OF THE—

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO., may be looked for.
40 Ty.Middleton, ’86.

J. A. BROWN & CO. LAND and PREMISES, The American Tailor,
w. D. SHEEHAN,

Winter Arrangement.
BAY LINE,Lawrenoetown, August 1884. situate at Clements in said County of An» 

napolis described and bounded as follows : 
Northerly by the Post Road, Westerly by 
land of Amos potter and George Randall, 
Southerly by land of Franklyn Potter and 
Israel Balcoin and Easterly by land of 
Robert Spike and George W. Witt, con
taining ten acres more or less. Tbe said 
land and premises having been taken in 
execution issued at the salt of the Plain* 
tiff against the Défendent on a judgment 
duly recorded for upwards of one year.

TERMS :—Ten percent, at time of Sale ; 
remainder on delivery of Deed.

J. A YARD MORSE, 
High Sheriff, Annapolis Co.

lis and 
NES-

Steamer “ Secret,” will leave Annapoli 
Digby for St John every MONDAY, WED 
DAY and SATURDAY-

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamers “ State of Maine ” and “ Cumber

land,” will leave St. John for Boston, via 
Eastport and Portland, every MONDAY, 
and THURSDAY.

For tickets and further information apply 
to your nearest ticket agent, or to

FRED CROSSKILL, 
Agt., Bridgetown, N. 8. 

R. A. CARDER. Agt., Annapolis, N. S.
H. fi. SHORT, Agt.. Digby, N. S.

—Much has been said and written on
the fol ly of a housekeeper who 4 puts her
self out’ to provide a fine supper for com* 
party, but it is perhaps unnecessary, in 

t cases, to go to the other extreme. 
Almost everybody likes coffee, and noth
ing is better with it than bread and butter, 
the bread cut in small pieces that can 
easily be held in the hand, and passed 
ready buttered, if the refreshments 
be handed about, while one kind of cake 
is really to be desired. A pretty fashion 
of serving refreshments is to have every
thing ready on a large table, where one or 
two stand to pour the coffee and tea, if

of the

TTAS opened an establishment next door to 
XX the Monitor Office, and is prepared to 
fill all orders for custom work in the Tailoring 
line ro the very latest styles and at LOWEST 
PRICES.FÊ

PRICE LIST.
86 60 for making Full Suits
86 60 for making Overcoats
87 OO for making Fine Suits

All work guaranteed first-class in fit 
and workmanship.

Bridgetown, Sept. 7th, ’86

Grade Jerseys.

BY L. 8. HARDIN,

The deep, prepotent power of tbe 
Jersey nowhere crops out with more 
striking effect than in the first cross 
with a cold blooded or native cow. Un 
less tbe female is of some radical color, 
such as a strong hrindle or deep red,the 
offspring is sure to resemble tbe Jersey 
sire so closely, that often tbe best 
judges are put to their keeenest dis-, 
crimination to discover the presence of 
common blood in the offspring. 
While it may shorten the supply of 
milk, it enriches it very, materially. 
There is no better cow fora hard-work
ing commercial dairy than a half*breed 
Jersey. The grade may approach the 
thoroughbred in fullness of blood until 
it has more than fifteen-sixteenths, yet 
it will lack the prepotent power of the 
thoroughbred for grading or breeding, 
while tbe high-grade female has not, in 
the opinion of many breeders, tba1 
happy mingling of blood that is so ad
mirably adapted to the dairy as we find 
in the half-blood. Contrary to this 
view, however, I have a statement of 
Mr. O. C. Blodgett, Fredooia, N. Y., 
secretary of tbe Western New York 
Dairymens’ Association, and a famous 
Chautauqua county dairyman, 
writes as follows : 41 began in Jerseys 
in 1859. Have mirked many grades. 
The end of my experience is that the 
grade Jerseys are good, but tbe more 
Jersey blood in them the. better, my 
full bloods always going far ahead of 
the best grades. They have been ro 
bust and healthy with me, never an 
abortion, but one death either by ac
cident or disease with the hundreds 
of others we have had for the last fif
teen years. I know of no cow that 
from a given quantity of food consumed 
will equal the Jersey for quantity of 
butter produced/

m

overcoat

EYE, EAR AND THROAT ! n22tfSAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker.

both are provided, and members 
company pans plates, napkins, food and 
cups to others. In this way tbe circle 
about the table may be constantly moving, 
while all are well supplied.

J. M. OWEN,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 

Annapolis, Dec. 4th, 1886.
Notice of Change of Partnership.Dr. J. R. McLean, 51t40

The Law Firm ofGOOD NEWS !Murdoch’s Block.
Also Agent for the

Corner Hollis & Salter streets
HALIFAX. T. D. & E. RUGGLES, A Pretty and Cheap Müff.—A pretty 

and cheap muff may be made by taking a 
quarter of a yard of black velvet for the 
outside, • bit of silk for the lining, and 
stuff it with cotton batting. Tbe ends of 
the silk may be gathered and stitched on 
to the ends of the velvet, and not having 
in the house the little black cord which 
makes it look very neat, I took very coarse 
silk and twisted it, making a cord of that 
which I stitched over the gathering of the 
silk at the ends. I then put another little 
cord about an inch from this which kept 
the silk down and also looked very neat. 
To finish the muff, I got two yds. of black 
satin ribbon, and dividing it, made each 
piece into a little bow and put at the ends 
of the muff where the seam in the velvet 
comes. This may seem a cheap way of 
making a muff to some, but it looks very 
pretty when done and saves three or four 
dollars or more which would have to be 
paid for one at a store.

HARTFORD LIFESept. 15th, 288 -tf -w
Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

—A bad breath may be cured as fol
lows, no matter what tbe cause, says a 
well known health journal. Three 
kours after breakfast a tablespoonful of 
the following mixture r —Chlorate of 
potash, two drachms ; sweetened water 
four ounces, wash the mouth occasion* 
ally with a smaller quantity of tbe mix 
ture, and tbe breath will be as sweet as 
an infant’s in two months.

— A confirmed stutter went into ft 
restaurant and met a few casual ao 
quaintances, who at once commenced 
chaffing him most unmetoifully respect
ing the impediment in kls speech. At 
last one of them, a pert little fellow, 
who had been making himself quite 
conspicuous by his remarks said : 4 Well, 
old man, I’ll bet suppers round, you 
can’t order them without stammering. 
‘ D—d —d — done,’ says Brown, and to 
the astonishment of the company and 
the discomfort of tbe challenger (all of 
whom were unaware of bis being, as ie 
often the case with the stutters, a first- 
class singer) he beckoned the waiter 
and sang tbe order without the slight» 
est hitch. Then turning round to bis 
tomenter, said : 4 N—n—n —now, y— 
y—you—o-o—o—o—can—p— p - p — 
pay/

—AND—
ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.

Of Hartford, Oonn.
Bridgetown, July 1, ’86. ______

First Class GOODS will Find 
a Martel

C^HrZD-

W. G. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

N. 8.
Office in A. BEALS’STORE. 16 tf

T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.
oomisting of T. D Buggies, Q. C-, Edwin Bug
gies, B. A., rod lUrry Buggies, B A.

Dated December 16th, A, D.t 1884. tf______asiiv H*After 16 years’ test, none deny that the cele
bratedMIDDLETON, -

AVERILL PAINT, ANOTHER
LARGE IMPORTATIONiVillJohn Ervin,

Barrister and Attorney at Law
OFFICF, COX’S BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN

will wear nearly twice as long as the class of 
lead now sold. Parties who use it once will 
have no other.

Full stock at the FURNITURE ROOMS of

—or—Canadian Marble.

TWEEDSFREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

TUB LARGEST DEPOSIT IN THB WORLD 
FOUND IN FRONTENAC.

)

JOHN Z. BENT, —AND—

English W ORSTEDS,BRIDGETOWN and »t the General Agency 
Clarence.

[Brockville Recorder.] 03r pd
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Ie a sole, sure, and effectinU 
in Children or Adult»

Just rweired at theOne of tbe largest deposits of marble 
in the world is on the Mississippi Riser 
in the county of Frontense, and it is by 
far tbe most valuable of any on the 
American continent. It embraces a 
wide range of varieties, a superior fine 
White marble predominating, equalling 
In fineness the best statuary Rutland, 
but is much .1 ronger and more resem
bling the Italian statuary marble. 
This entire deposit is very well located 
for easy economical work, being near 
two good water power». Tbe oountry 
■round, heavily timbered, will yield 
plenty of wood for building and fuel 
for many years. The Canada Pacific 
railway runs wiihui a few miles of this 
property while the Grand Trunk rail- 

to Mon-

8. N. JACKSON,
General Agent.FOR SALE I XjXT30 0TORH. — A dainty dith for tea is made by peel

ing, coring and quartering apples, sugar
ing io taste and adding sufficient water to 
keep them from burning. Place in a 
covered pudding dish in the oven and cook 
until lender. When done the quarters 
should remain intact and float in a trans
parent syrup.

— A bronze felt walking hat, with rol
ling brim turned up high on one tide, is 
trimmed with a large bow of deep red rib
bon and a cluster of bronze and red feath
ers, among which two bird claws are 
placed.—Oodey't Lady's Book.

Clarence, Sept. 12th, 1886. Call early and secure the best patterns for 
your SPRING SUITS.LOVELL’S Put to Good Usb. — 1 I’ve been hunt

ing all over the room for a hairpin,* 
said a young lady to her newly«married 
friend, ‘and I couldn’t find a single one 
to save me.*

* Of course you couldn’t my dear/ 
was the sympathetic reply. 4 I’m mar» 
ried now, you know.*

4 And what has that to do with it 7* 
incredulous query.

4 Every thing, my dear/ was the reply. 
' My husband straightens them all out 
for pipe cleaners.’

A Superior Jersey Cow.
Apply to

REV. L. M. WILKINS,
Rectory, Bridgetown.

GIZETTEER UNO HISTORY GEORGE WHITMAN, JOHN H. FISHER,
Proprietor.

He
M.reh 16th, ’8«.

REAL ESTATE A COMMISSION AGENT,
ANNAPOLIS, N. 8.

Reference by Permission.—Dr. D. Mo
tt. Parker, M, L, C., Halifax, N. S., T. D. 
Rugglea, Barrister, Annapolis, N. S.

Every attention given to the purchase and 
sale of Farms. Descriptions forwarded by 
Mail on reoeipt of Postage Stamps. n81y.

A LL persons having any legal demands 
A against the estate of William H. Fairn 
late of Lawrenoetown, in the County of An
napolis, deoewed,are requested to render the 
same duly attested within one year from the 
date hereof, and all persons indebted to said 
estate aie requested to make immediate 
payment to .LAURA M. FAIRN,

Administratrix. 
AMOS K. PATTERSON.

Administrator.

Dominion of Canada,10tf
IK KIKE TOLDME8, ROYAL Svo.,
mo be COMMENCED whenever a sufficient 
J- number of lubserlbere is obtained te cover 

cost of publication. Subscription to the Nine 
Volumes $75.00,to the Provinoo of Ontario or 
to Quebec $13.50, to Now Brunswick or to 
Nova Sootie $11.60, to Manitoba or British 
Columbia $0.60, to Pririoe Edward Island or 
to Northwest Territories $9.50. Each Pro
vince to have a Map.

Fiesta, send for prospectas.
JOHN LOVELL,

- Manager and Pnblùker,

■wjun.moHsS-srTZEL
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

Office in

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.

w»s the

AUCTION SALES ! —Ulsters for ladies are made of Scotch 
tweed with collars and ore or three short 
capes. The hat corresponds to the ulster. 
These garments are considered more styl
ish when they are made without velvet ac 
ressortes.—Oodey't Lady's Book.

Aylesford, Nov. 17th, 1886. I m. —An 4 impressionist’ sent in a 4 suû» 
set’ picture to the Boyal Academy. 
He carefully marked on tbe back of the 
frame which was the right side up ; but 
he added in a polite note, 4 Should my 
work be placed on your walls upside- 
down, please catalogue it as a sunrise.*

— When women are allowed to vote 
there will be a good deal of bustle 
about the campaign.

The subscriber will attend
51 tf

HZ. CT. BJLZKTZKZS, 
TAILOR, 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,

AUCTION SAXs
throughout Wilmot Township, »s Auctioneer. 

TERMS.—$3.00 per day,NOTICE. I
Montreal, 4th August, 1686.Pictures and Framing in variety, 

Christmas Cards,
way short line from Toronto 
treal is surveyed to run still nearer. 
Additional shipping faoililies may be 
secured et a moderate cost by improv- 
ng the navigation of the lake and river 

to the crossing of the Kingston & Pemi

F. L. MURPHY, 5with your name in 
Fancy Type, 2 5 

Visiting Cards, and INDIAN INK to mark 
Linen, only 25 ots. (stamps.) Book of 2000 
styles free with each order. Agents Wanted. 
Big Pay. THALMAN MF*G CO., BALTI
MORE, MP.

RUBBER STAMP —The Spanish comb is a feature in' the 
bonnets of the season. It is to be found 
in jet, shell, copper, bronze, blue, irrides» 
cent and cut steel. It is very elegant.— 
Qodey's Lady's Book.

Licensed Auctioneer. 
South Farmington, Jan. 19th, ’86 41 tf. Shop «loss to Railwry Crossing. 

Best Workmanship.
And Fancy Qoods.

File Guaranteed.W: I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine

—The ocean cables will require dis
infection before long, if England turns 
loose any more scandals.

Prices to suit the times. 
Bridgetown, Sept. 14th, 1886. tfJOHN Z. BENT.

Bridgetown, Dec. 1885.
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